Collectors Sale Friday 1st
September 2017 at 10.30am

10A

BOOKS

1

A selection of miscellaneous volumes
£20 - 30

2

Various yacht racing and sailing related
volumes including The America's Cup
1851-1983; The World's Best Sail Boats;
Practical Yacht Racing and others etc £10
- 20

3

4

Various volumes including Mrs Beeton's
Household Management, Milne (A. A.)
When We Were Very Young 1934, Rowan
illustrated catalogue, Gallico (P) The
Snow Goose illus P. Scott and others etc
£30 - 40

11

Hocking (S & J) - various volumes
including The Earnest Life with facsimile
signature and others etc £10 - 20

12

A large selection of miscellaneous books
and volumes £20 - 30

13

Various topographical bibliography
volumes including Bibliography of Printed
Works Relating to Oxfordshire; Maps of
Lancashire 1577-1900; Bibliography of
Norfolk History and others etc £20 - 30

A selection of Once a Week bound
magazines, calf together with Punch
Almanac 1892-1900 etc £20 - 30

14

Various illustrated journals and volumes
including Dante illus G. Dore; The
Hundred Best Pictures; Giles volumes and
others etc £20 - 30

Various volumes including The Savoy
Illustrated Quarterly January and April
1896; The Yellow Book 4 vols 1894 1895; The English Society at Home etc
£20 - 30

15

A large selection of various Folio Society
volumes £20 - 30

16

Browning (O) The Illustrated History of
England, 4 vols illus, 1888; Harmsworth
Natural History 1910; Harmsworth Self
Educator 1914; Wonders of the Sea 1914
and others, etc £15 - 25

17

The War Illustrated - 1WW History, 9 vols
£20 - 30

5

A large selection of miscellaneous books
and volumes £20 - 30

6

A large selection of various Winston
Churchill related volumes including The
World Crisis, The Second World War,
David Lloyd George and others etc
£10
- 20

7

Various volumes including The
Photographic Almanac 1950's/60's,
Smithsonian journals, Proceedings of the
South Wales Institute of Engineers and
others etc £20 - 30

18

Various Cornish related volumes including
The Church in Cornwall, A Century for
Cornwall, Tregony Happening's, The Book
of Grampound with Creed and others etc
£20 - 30

8

Various art related volumes including The
Print Collectors Handbook, A Short
History of Engraving and Etching, The
Old Engravers of England, Art Restoration
etc £30 - 40

19

Various leather bound and other volumes
including Walpole's Anecdotes 1782, 4
vols; Dyce - The Works of William
Shakespeare and others etc £20 - 30

20

Conrad (Joseph) sixteen Folio Society
boxed volumes £30 - 40

21

Various mining and geology related
volumes including Dana - A Textbook of
Mineralogy; Luquer - Minerals in Rock
Sections; Determinative Mineralogy and
Blow-Pipe Analysis and others etc
£20
- 30

22

Various art and antique volumes including
British Artists 1880-1940; The Decoration
and Furniture of English Mansions during
the 17th and 18th Centuries and others etc
£15 - 25

9

10

Various floral and gardening related
volumes including Glenny - the Handbook
of the Flower Garden and Greenhouse
circa 1889; Loudun's Encyclopaedia of
Gardening 1835 (af); Glenny's Vegetable
Garden 1850, British Floral 1835, The
Flowers I Love and others, etc £20 - 30
A large selection of miscellaneous books
and volumes £20 - 30

23

Various natural history and agricultural
related volumes including Hillyard (C)
Practical Farming and Grazing 1840;
Lowson (G) The Modern Farrier 1841;
Loudon - Encyclopaedia of Plants and
others etc £25 - 35

34

A large selection of various archaeology
related reports and volumes including The
Travels and Settlements of Early Man,
Archaeological Sites of Britain, A
Hundred Years of Archaeology and others
etc £10 - 20

24

A near complete run of "Art et Decoration"
magazine 1897-1909, matching half calf
£50 - 80

35

25

A run of The Studio bound magazine vol 1
1893-1900, varying calf and cloth bindings
and later bound Studio magazines
£50
- 80

Various military related volumes including
Veteran Volunteer - Memoir of the
Trenches, Tanks and Captivity 1914-1919;
Rommel's Desert Warriors 1941-2 and
others etc £20 - 30

36

Various topography related volumes
including Mid Sussex Poor Law Records
1601-1835; The History of
Northumberland and others etc £20 - 30

37

Various Cornish related volumes including
A Mousehole Man's Life Story, Hayle,
Cornish Magazine etc £20 - 30

38

Thirteen various boxed Folio Society
volumes £10 - 20

39

A selection of Cornish related volumes and
pamphlets including A Cornish Childhood,
Trees and Shrubs of Cornwall, Cornish
Archaeology etc £10 - 20

40

Gyll (G. W. J.) History of the Parish of
Wraysbury, Ankerwycke Priory and
Magna Charta Island, 1 vol London 1862
(af); Grant - Sussex Historical
Biographical & Pictorial; Lodges Peerage
1910 and others etc £25 - 40

41

A large selection of various Beano comics
1970's-1990's £50 - 70

42

A selection of various military and
aviation related volumes including The
Hindenburg Line, Cambrai Line, Gibson
(G) Enemy Coast Ahead, The Reich
Intruders etc £10 - 20

43

Various volumes including London in the
19th Century, The Scottish Additional
Half-Penny Mail packs, When there was
Steam etc £10 - 20

44

A selection of over 25 Cornish
Archaeology journals 1963-2008
30

26

27

Various First War and Military related
volumes including The Battle of the
Somme - First Phase; General
Headquarters 1914-1916 and its Critical
Decisions and others etc £15 - 25
Various horse relating volumes including
Simpson (Charles) The Harboro Country
1927, Stable & Saddle, The British
Thoroughbred Horse etc £15 - 25

28

A selection of various poetry related
volumes £10 - 20

29

A quantity of various Folio Society
volumes £15 - 25

30

Burke's History of Landed Gentry 1871, 2
vols, Burke's Peerage, Baronetage and
Knightage 1935, 1937 and 1938 (5) £30
- 50

30A

A selection of various West Country
volumes including Du Maurier, QuillerCouch and others etc £10 - 20

31

Various leather bound and other volumes
including Harmsworth's History of the
World, With the World's Great Travellers
etc £20 - 30

32

Various travel related volumes including
Enduring Traditions - Art of the Navajo;
South with Endurance - Shackleton's
Antarctic Expedition 1914-17; Maasai;
The Scramble for Africa and others etc
£20 - 30

33

The Minerva Archaeology Magazine 131
parts complete including vol 1 No. 1 - Vol
28 £50 - 80

45

£20 -

Various decoratively bound volumes
including novels & poetry - Jane Austen,
Washington Irving, Gaskell, K. Mansfield
and others etc £30 - 50

46

De Laurence (L W) The Great Book of
Magical Art, Hindu Magic and East Indian
Occultism, 1 vol, Chicago 1939; Hadden
(A C) Magic and Fetishism 1910; Remy
(N) Demonolatry 1930 and two others (5)
£80 - 120

47

Various ancient Irish related magazines
and volumes including The North Munster
Antiquarian Journal, Metropolitan
Museum Journals and others etc
£25 35

48

Various motoring related volumes
including Ultimate Classic Cars, Veteran
and Vintage Cars etc £10 - 20

49

Various maritime related volumes
including Simper (R) Beach Boats of
Britain; West Country Coasting Ketches;
Tramps and Ladies; Cornish Shipwrecks The South Coast and others etc £15 - 25

50

Various mining related volumes including
Symonds (Rev W. S.) Records of the
Rocks of North & South Wales, Devon &
Cornwall 1872; Mineral Deposits of South
America; South Wales Institute of
Engineers Proceedings; Geologists
Association Reports and others etc
£20
- 30

51

Picturesque Views of Seats of Noblemen
and Gentlemen of Great Britain, Ireland,
vols 3 and 4 1860, illus; and Honourable
Estates - The English and Their Country
Houses (3) £20 - 30

52

Fine Prints of the Year 12 vols 1923-1936
£30 - 40

53

Five bound volumes of The Imperial War
Graves Commission War Dead of the
British Commonwealth and Empire 19391945 including The Singapore Memorial 2
vols and The Rangoon Memorial 3 vols
£25 - 35

54

Various mining related magazines
including Mining History, Peak District
Mines Historical Society Bulletin etc £20
- 30

55

A large selection of various aircraft and
military related volumes including Jane's
International Defence Directory 2009, The
Battle of Britain, Incredible Flying
Machines, Women Aloft etc £25 - 40

56

Various Irish related volumes including
The North Munster Antiquarian Journal,
Geological Society of Ireland Reports vols
7 & 8 and other publications etc
£20 30

57

A selection of various Folio Society
volumes - art related £25 - 40

58

The Illustrated Library of Shakespeare
1890, 8 vols, illus, gilt cloth £10 - 20

59

Swainston-Goodger (W) The Pug-Dog Its History and Origin 1930; The Lion Dog
of Peking; Stonehenge on the Dog and
other dog related vols £20 - 30

60

William Shakespeare's Works, 2 vols, 100
b & w engravings £8 - 15

61

Various ancient related volumes including
Celtic Britain, Wealth of the Roman
World, Celt's Art and Identity etc
£25 35

62

Burgess (F. W.) The Practical Retail
Draper, 4 vols illus £20 - 30

63

Various etching and woodcut related
volumes including Thomas Bewick
Woodcuts; A Short History of Engraving
and Etching; Four Early Italian Engravers
and others etc £30 - 50

64

Mackay (C) Extraordinary Popular
Delusions and the Madness of Crowds and
three other various folklore related
volumes £10 - 20

65

Garratt (J. G.) The World Encyclopaedia
of Model Soldiers; Making Model
Soldiers; Making and Collecting Military
Miniatures and others etc £10 - 20

66

Meyer (P) Byzantine Mosaics, 1 vol Folio
1952, Roman Portraits 1945 and The
History of the 19th century - 7 vols (9)
£10 - 20

67

Burke's Genealogical and Heraldic
Dictionary of the Peerage of Baronetage of
the British Empire 1855; Debrett's
Peerage, Baronetage, Knightage and
Companionage 1917, Debrett's Baronetage
1891 and three others (6) £30 - 50

68

Various military related volumes including
The Stockbroker's Battalion - A History of
the 10th Service Battalion Royal Fusilier's;
Londoner's on the Western Front;
Commandos and Rangers - D-Day
Operations; and others etc £15 - 25

69

Meynell - The Work of John S Sargent
RA, 1 vol illus Folio 1903 £10 - 20

70

71

72

82

Various motorcycle related volumes
including Japanese Custom Motorcycle,
The Moto Guzzi story and others etc £15
- 25

Thoyras (R de.) The History of England,
2 vols 1732, illus with maps, calf and one
other volume "A New and Complete
History of England" vol 1 (af) (3)
£80 120

83

A Series of Picturesque Views of Seats of
Noblemen and Gentlemen of Great Britain
and Ireland, tooled calf £80 - 120

Blackie (W. G.) The Imperial Atlas of
Modern Geography 1859 1 vol half calf
£20 - 30

84

Transactions of the Royal Geological
Society of Cornwall vol 8 part 1 & 2
complete, vol 12 complete and others etc
£20 - 40

85

Ford (Henry) Today and Tomorrow, 1 vol
1926; Moving Forward 1931 and a
selection of various motoring related
pamphlets and booklets including Wolsley
Motor Vehicle sales brochure circa 1910,
Triumph motorcycle 4.94 HP Operation
and Care manual and others etc £30 - 40

86

A selection of various Devon related
pamphlets and volumes including Extracts
of Several Letters from John Huxham MD
of Plymouth; Devonshire Echos; History
of Newton Ferrers; Devon's Railways etc
£10 - 20
Various leather bound and antiquarian
volumes including Milton (John)
Paradise Lost 1730 (af); Cattermole (Rev.
R) The Book of the Cartoons 1837;
Macleod Character Sketches 1891 and
various others etc £30 - 40

Harvey (J) Victorian Novelists and their
Illustrators; Victorian Illustrated Books,
Graphic Art of the 18th/19th Century; The
Art of Advertising and others etc
£30 40

73

A complete run of The Cornhill Magazine
vol 1 1860 - 1866 (13 vols non-matching
calf) £60 - 80

74

Various military related volumes including
A Gunner's Great War, Hitler's Teutonic
Knights and others etc £10 - 20

75

Ormerod (George) The History of the
County Palatine and City of Chester, 3
large vols London 1882, illus, cloth £80
- 120

76

Various geological related volumes
including The Mining and Smelting
Magazine vol 1 1862 and vol 3 1863;
various Geologists Association journals,
Geological Society Proceedings and other
bound volumes etc £20 - 30

86A

77

Various leather bound volumes including
The Works of Voltaire 31 vols and others
etc £20 - 30

87

78

Greig (John) The Musical Educator, 5
vols, illus, 1880 £10 - 20

A selection of various railway related
volumes including The Struggle for the
Cornwall Railway, Great Western Steam
in Cornwall and others etc £10 - 20

88

A quantity of the Scillonian Magazine
1970 onwards £20 - 30

89

A selection of over thirty various Giles
Annuals £20 - 30

90

A selection of various Falmouth and
Penryn related books, pamphlets and
paperwork including Falmouth Model
Laundry receipt, Lake's Falmouth Packet
for 1894, Falmouth Town AFC
programme, Wrecked Submarine's near
Falmouth 1947 photographs, Falmouth
Guide Books etc £30 - 40

91

A selection of over 70 various DC
American comics including Jimmy Olsen,
Phantom, Adventure etc 1960's-1990's
£40 - 60

79

The Cornwall Journal vols 1-3 complete
(1925-1942) and various other Old
Cornwall journals £20 - 30

80

Warner (George F) Facsimiles of Royal,
Historical, Literary and other Autographs
in the Department of Manuscripts British
Museum vols 1, 3, 4 & 5, Folio 1898 (af)
£50 - 80

81

A complete run of Giles Annuals No. 1-52
£80 - 140

92

A selection of archaeology offprints and
paperwork £15 - 25

93

Wicks (M) Organ Building for Amateurs,
1 vol 1887 and Sumner - The Organ 1952
(2) £20 - 30

94

Twain (Mark) The Gilded Cage London
1885, The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
1884 and one other (3) £20 - 30

95

Milne (A. A.) Now We Are Six 1937 dust
jacket; and King Albert's Book, colour
illus (2) £15 - 30

96

Various bell-ringing volumes including
The Ringing World bound magazine 1911;
The Bells of England; Church Bells of
Britain; The Ringers Handbook etc
£20
- 30

97

98

99

100

101

102

Troward (R) A Collection of the Statutes
in Force Relative to Elections 1796;
Clifford (H) A Report on the Two Cases
of Controverted Elections of the Borough
of Southwark 1802 and Transactions of the
Society Instituted at London for the
Encouragement of Arts 1799 (3)
£20 30
Hugo (Victor) Romances - The Gallery of
Illustrations limited edition 1895 half calf;
Catalogue of a Collection of Engravings,
Etchings and Woodcuts by Richard Fisher
1879; Turner's Sketches and Drawing and
two others (5) £60 - 80
Mallinson (A) A Call to Arms 2002 1st
edition; Harris (R) Enigma 1995 1st
edition and two others, dust jackets
£10
- 20
De Colange (L) The National Gazetteer A Geographical Dictionary of the United
States, 1 vol 1884 £20 - 30
Goddard (F. B.) Where to Emigrate and
Why - Homes and Fortunes in the
Boundless West 1869, calf; The Oxford
History of the American West and others
related etc £15 - 25
Thomas (J) Randigal Rhymes and a
Glossary of Cornish Words 1895;
Tregellas - Tourist Guide to Cornwall with
map 1891; Murray's Handbook of Devon
& Cornwall; various Cornish guides and
pamphlets etc £25 - 40

103

Hollowood (Bernard) Cornish Engineers,
1 vol printed by Holman Bros. Camborne
£10 - 20

104

Falls (C) The History of the 36th (Ulster)
Division 1 vol 1922 with honours and
awards; Bairnsfather (B) The Bystander's
Fragments from France and two other
various Military volumes (4) £20 - 30

105

Bonar (A. R.) Life of Field Marshall His
Grace the Duke of Wellington 1851;
Knickerbocker (D) The History of New
York 1835 and other volumes etc
£15 25

106

A selection of 19th century and later
folding maps including Bacon's Cycling
and Motoring Map of Cornwall, Dorset
and others etc £8 - 15

107

Various railway related volumes including
Rails to Newquay, West Cornwall
Railway, The Helston Branch Railway and
others etc £10 - 20

108

Two 19th century albums of photographs
and lithograph prints - Scenes from a
Grand Tour together with two relating
books - Photographs of Famous Cities
Scenes and Paintings 1890 and Sights and
Scenes of The World 1890 (4) £15 - 25

109

Three bound volumes of The Mining
Magazine September-December 1909,
January-June 1910 and July-December
1910 (3) £30 - 40

110

Bailly (A) Naples au Baiser de Feu; Louys
(P) Les Chansons de Blitis; Holme (C)
Daumier & Gavarni 1904; Daumier und
die Politik and two others (6) £30 - 40

111

Newman (E) An Illustrated Natural
History of British Moths 1869; Dickens
(C) The Life Adventures of Nicholas
Nickleby 1839; Bleak House 1853 and
Gifford (C. H.) History of the Wars vol 1
1817 (4) £30 - 40

112

Kelly's Directory of Cornwall 1910 minus
maps, 1 vol £20 - 30

113

Polsue (J) Lake's Parochial History of the
Country of Cornwall, 4 vols reprinted
1974, dust jackets £70 - 100

114

115

116

Mawe (Thomas) Every Man His Own
Gardener, 1 vol London 1789; and The
Flower Garden with Selected lists of
Annual, Biennial and Perennial Flowering
Plants, colour illus 1838 (2) £30 - 50
The Map Volume from the 10th edition of
The Encyclopaedia Britannica 1903, 1 vol
£20 - 30
Three Cornish related volumes including
Hancock (P) Cornwall at War 1939/1945;
Cornish Heraldry and Symbolism, signed
limited edition; and Mineral Railways of
the West Country (3) £10 - 20

117

Wilson (J. L.) Pictorial History of the
Great Civil War, 1 vol Philadelphia 1881
(af) £10 - 20

118

Travers (Morris W.) The Discovery of
the Rare Gases, 1 vol London 1928
inscribed by the author to Lady Ramsay;
and Ramsay (Sir William) Essays
Biographical and Chemical London 1908
signed by the author (2) £50 - 80

119

Various Falmouth and Penryn related
volumes and booklets including Penryn
People, Places and Postcards, Blamey &
Sons Agricultural Catalogue 1910,
Borough of Penryn Jubilee Year
Mayoralty Chain volume etc £20 - 30

120

Montagu (George) Supplement to the
Ornithological Dictionary or Synopsis of
British Birds, 1 vol illus 1813, calf £25
- 40

121

Fergusson (T. M.) Border Sports and
Sportsmen 1932; Carrick (T) The
Borderland in the Olden Time 1903 and
one other (3) £20 - 30

122

Guillenmin (A) Les Phenonenes de la
Ehysique, 1 vol Paris illus 1869; Michelet
(J) L'Insecte 1876 and a selection of
Lloyd's Natural History journals
£30 40

123

Hooker (W. J.) Journal of a Tour in
Iceland in the Summer of 1809 vol 2 only
1813; Life in Abyssinia vol 2 and two
others (4) £20 - 30

124

Bruce (C. D.) History of the Duke of
Wellington's Regiment 1st and 2nd
Battalions, 1 vol 1927 with detailed
appendices £15 - 25

125

Motley (J. L.) The Rise of the Dutch
Republic - A History, 3 vols 1862
£25
- 40

126

Moore (Sir A.) Sailing Ships of War
1800-1860, 1 vol colour illus 1926 £20
- 30

127

Angell (N) The Money Game - How to
Play It, 1 vol 1928 complete with money
apparatus and cards to the rear £15 - 25

128

Pascoe (H) The Book of Hayle 2005,
signed by the author, dust jacket
£25 35

129

Baring-Gould (S) A Book of Dartmoor
1923; A Book of the West vol 1 Devon
1899 and one other (3) £15 - 25

130

McClintock (Capt.) A Narrative of the
Discovery of the Fate of Sir John Franklin
and his Companions, 1 vol London 1859,
half calf £15 - 25

131

Brown (O. P) The Complete Herbalist or People their own Physicians by the use of
Natures Remedies 1876; Wills's Materia
Medica; Carpenter's Animal Physiology
1859; Horses, Dogs, Birds and Cattle
Accidents and Ailments First Aid and
others etc £30 - 50

132

Gay (Susan E) Old Falmouth - The Story
of the Town from the Days of the
Killigrews to the Earliest Part of the 19th
century, 1 vol 1903 with attached letter
from the author dated 1903; and Norway
(A. H.) Highways and Byways in Devon
& Cornwall 1904 (2) £30 - 50

133

Various antiquarian related volumes
including Taylor (J) The Rule and
Exercises of Holy Dying 1820; Manning's
Sermon 1847; Keith (A) Evidence of the
Truth of the Christian Religion and
Prophecy 1837; The Tabernacle - Its
Literal Uses and Spiritual Application and
others etc £30 - 50

134

Lewer (S. H.) Wright's Book of Poultry, 1
vol colour illus (af) £30 - 40

135

McBey (James) Etchings and Dry Points
1902-1924 1 vol limited edition 1925; The
Etchings of Sir Frances Seymour Haden;
The Etchings of D. Cameron 1924; and
Modern Etchings Mezzotints and Dry
Points (4) £50 - 70

136

Thread of Gold - The History of 250 Years
of Freemasonry in the Province of
Cornwall 1752-2002, dust jacket
£15 25

147

Wright (Rev E. N.) and Watkins (J) The
Life and Reign of William IV 1837; The
Methodist Magazine 1798 and one other
(3) £15 - 25

137

A catalogue of Engravers who have been
Born or Resided in England Digested by
Mr Horace Walpole 1736 half calf; James
(Rev. J. T) The Flemish, Dutch and
German Schools of Painting 1822; and
Ottley (W. Y.) Notices of Engravers and
their Works 1831 (3) £30 - 50

148

Johns (W. E.) Eleven various Biggles
volumes including The Cruise of the
Condor, Special Air Police and others etc
£20 - 30

149

Hamilton (W) The East India Gazetteer, 1
vol London 1815, disbound £10 - 20

150

Claridge (G. C.) Wild Bush Tribes of
Tropical Africa 1922 and an album of
photographs, mainly Northern Nigeria etc
(2) £30 - 50

151

Swainson (W) The Natural History of the
Birds of Western Africa vol 1 1837 colour
illus (af); Arnold (E. C.) British Waders
colour illus 1924 and one other (3)
£30
- 40

152

Esquiros (A) Cornwall and its Coasts
1865 half calf; Cooke's Topographical
Library or British Travellers Pocket
County Directory of Cornwall half calf;
Payn (J) A Cornish Harbour; Oliver's
Illustrated Guide to Newquay and others
etc £40 - 70

153

Gautier (T) Wanderings in Spain 1853;
and Trollope (A) The West Indies and the
Spain Main 1860 (2) £20 - 30

154

Maton (W. G.) Observations on The
Natural History and Antiquities of the
Western Counties of England 2 vols bound
as one 1797, incomplete; and English's
Handbook to Folkstone 1867 (2)
£20 30

155

Shepherd (T. H.) London and its Environs
in the 19th Century illustrated by a series
of views, half calf; Chambers (W)
Treatise on the Decorative Art of Civil
Architecture 1825 and one other (3) £20
- 30

156

Webb (E. A. H.) The History of the
Services of the 17th Leicestershire
Regiment, 1 vol 1912 £15 - 25

157

Hardie (M) Frederick Goulding Master
Printer of Copper Plates, presentation
copy, limited edition 1910 with Goulding
engraving to interior; and a catalogue of
The Scarce & Curious Collection of
Bewick Relics 1884 (2) £40 - 60

138

Olivey (H. P.) Notes on the Parish of
Mylor, Cornwall, 1 vol Taunton 1907,
cloth £40 - 60

139

A Tour Through Cornwall in the Autumn
of 1808, 1 vol 1809, minus frontis, cloth
£20 - 30

140

The Journal of the British Archaeological
Association, 1 vol 1876, half calf
£30
- 50

141

Stanfield (C) Stanfield's Coast Scenery A Series of Picturesque Views, 2nd edition
London 1 vol £20 - 30

142

Fieldings New Peerage of England
Scotland and Ireland circa 1780; The
Army List 1880; Hardwick's Peerage
1856; Dodd's Peerage 1853 and others, etc
£60 - 90

143

Baigent (F. J.) & Russell (C. J.) A
Practical Manual of Heraldry and of
Heraldic Illumination, 1 vol colour illus
1864; and Deuchar (A) British Crests
Containing the Crests and Motto's of the
Families of Great Britain and Ireland vol 2
1817 (2) £20 - 30

144

Brent (J) Canterbury in the Olden Time
1879; Hastings of Bygone Days and the
Present; Walks in Yorkshire, Wakefield
and Neighbourhood and two others (5)
£20 - 30

145

Moss (S) & Pomeroy (L) Design and
Behaviour of the Racing Car 1963 dust
jacket; The Motor Yearbook 1955; a
selection of over twenty various black and
white photographs of motorcars and car
racing scenes and other volumes etc £20
- 30

146

The Western Antiquary vols 1-12
complete, mainly matching half calf
- 80

£50

158

Gilbert (C. S.) An Historical Survey of
the County of Cornwall, 3 vols 1817-1820,
rebound cloth £100 - 150

159

Gilbert (Davies) The Parochial History of
Cornwall, 4 vols London 1838, calf £140
- 180

160

161

162

Polwhele (Rev. R.) The History of
Cornwall, 3 vols Falmouth/London 1803,
bound as one, calf and 2 vols of The
Parochial History of The County of
Cornwall vols 2 & 4 1868/1872 (3) £80
- 120
Stephenson (J) & Churchill (J. M)
Medical Botany - or illustrations and
descriptions of the medical plants of the
London, Edinburgh and Dublin
Pharmacopoeias, 2 vols London
1834/1835, colour illus, half calf
£80 120
Three German illustrated books including
Der Mond ist Aufgegangen 1936; Die
Truhe Zwolf Bilder zu Marchen and one
other (3) £50 - 70

163

Kelly (R Talbot) Egypt Painted and
Described, 1 vol colour illus 1906 in
vellum and calf tooled binding £30 - 50

164

Gilbert (Davies) The Parochial History of
Cornwall, 4 vols London 1838 with
original cancelled page present in vol 1,
half calf with marbled boards £140 - 180

165

166

167

MacLean (Sir John) The parochial and
Family History of the Deanery of Trigg
Minor in the County of Cornwall, 3 vols
1873-1879 complete in matching half calf
bindings £300 - 400
Sherer (J) Rural Life, 2 vols half calf; and
Trusler (Rev. J.) The Works of William
Hogarth, 2 vols 1833 (4) £30 - 50
A large collection of 146 book plates
designed by E. W. Oldham formally of the
Newlyn Society of Artists, contained in
two folder albums, some with Cornish
family details £60 - 80

168

Bernard (H. M.) Catalogue of the
Madreporarian Corals in the British
Museum, vols 1, 2, 3, 4, & 6 1893-1906,
illus £30 - 50

169

A bound volume of Vanity Fair January December 1887 £20 - 30

170

Seligman (G. S) & Hughes (T) Domestic
Needlework - Its Origins and Customs
Throughout the Centuries, 1 vol limited
edition, Folio £20 - 30

171

Magrath (J. R.) The Obituary Book of
Queens College Oxford with vellum
binding 1910; The City of Oxford and one
other (3) £20 - 30

172

A selection of unpublished manuscripts by
Cornish author Sheila Bird together with
typed essays and other paperwork
£10
- 20

173

A selection of books relating to the Clans
of Scotland including Bain (R) The Clans
& Tartans of Scotland with padded silk
binding 1950 etc £10 - 20

174

A report from The Select Committee on
the Penryn Elections 1819 and similar
Minutes of Evidence 1827 (2) (af)
£20
- 30

175

An original report from The Select
Committee on the Penryn Election 1819, 1
vol cloth binding £20 - 30

176

Fitzgerald (E) The Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam - The Astronomer Poet of
Persia, 1 vol pub. L. B. Hill London
£8
- 15

177

A small selection of various archaeology
offprints and related volumes, some
inscribed to Professor Charles Thomas
£10 - 20

178

Bodkin (T) The Noble Science - John
Leech in the Hunting Field, 1 vol dust
jacket 1948 £20 - 30

179

Le Carre (J) A Small Town in Germany,
1 vol signed by the author £10 - 20

180

Bairnsfather (Capt. Bruce) The
Bystander's Fragments from France, 1 vol
dust jacket £10 - 20

181

Knowles (H. J.) Peeps into Fairyland, 1
vol colour illus 1924, dust jacket
£30 40

182

Browning (R) The Pied Piper of Hamlin
illus K. Greenaway; and Greenaway (K)
Marigold Garden, colour illus (2)
£20 30

183

19th century photographs depicting scenes
of Penryn and surrounding areas; an 1807
report from The Select Committee of the
minutes of the Penryn election; similar
volume for the Penryn and Falmouth
Election Petition 1842 etc £30 - 40

196

Bonnycastle (J) Astronomy in a Series of
Letters from a Preceptor to his Pupil, 1 vol
illus 1811, calf; and De Morgan (A) An
Explanation of the Gnomonic Projection of
the Sphere - being maps of the stars London 1836 (2) £40 - 60

184

A 1906 Cornish Property Auction
catalogue for "Particulars with Plans and
Conditions of Sale of Valuable Freehold
Estates in the Parish of St. Gluvias", 1 vol
with folding plans £30 - 50

197

Birch (Samuel) Observations on a Bronze
Figure of a Bull Found in Cornwall, 1 vol
bound offprint together with relating
extracts from the Annual Report of the
Royal Institution of Cornwall £30 - 50

185

The Book of the Fire - A Record of the
Great Fire at Falmouth 1862, pamphlet vol
and two other relating pamphlets (3) £20
- 30

198

James (Major General Sir Henry) Note
on the Block of Tin Dredged up in
Falmouth Harbour, 1 vol London 1872,
original covers £60 - 90

186

Seaby (A. W.) Sons of Skewbald 1937
dust jacket; and Stories of the Saddle (2)
£10 - 20

199

187

The Straits Times Annual 1938, illus £20
- 30

Carah (J. Sims) The Parish of Camborne,
1 vol 1925 inscribed by the author to Lady
St. Aubyn with letter; and Rowe (C) &
Symons (W. B.) Camborniana - Stories of
our Parish, its People and its past 1897
rebound (2) £30 - 50

188

One Hundred & Fifty Views of the Isle of
Wight, 1 vol pub. Rock Brothers Ltd
London £10 - 20

200

Phillpotts (Eden) Brunel's Tower, signed
1927, dust jacket £25 - 35

189

Heath Robinson at War, 1 vol paper covers
1942 £10 - 20

201

190

Hall (S. C.) The Prince of the Fair Family,
1 vol circa 1869 £10 - 20

"Two Eleven" Being the History of 211
Siege Battery R.G.A. on the Western
Front, 1 vol 1925 with Roll of Honour
(formed in Falmouth 1916) £20 - 30

202

191

Bates (W) Funeral Sermon for Richard
Baxter, 1 vol 1692 (af) £25 - 35

192

Wood (William) The Parish of Gulval
Past & Present 1956, rebound; and Wood
(W) Gulval Church Bells, Bell Ringers
and Bell Ringing, 1949, rebound (2
£20
- 30

Matthews (E. C.) With the Cornwall
Territorial's on the Western Front, 1 vol
1921 with Roll of Honour and
bibliography, dust jacket £40 - 60

203

Harris (John) My Autobiography, 1 vol
1882 with applied photograph to frontis
£15 - 25

204

A 19th century handwritten ledger for
Baldhu Cattle Club 1874-1881 with
contributions, cattle and contributors,
vellum bound £50 - 80

205

Cooke (G. A.) A Topographical and
Statistical Description of the County of
Monmouth, 1 vol with map 1830
£25 40

206

Premieres Connaissances a L'usage des
Enfants, 1 vol Paris, colour illus 1810, calf
£30 - 40

193

194

195

Miles (S. E.) Original Cornish Ballads
Chiefly Founded on Stories Humorously
Told by Mr Tregellas, 1 vol Penryn 1846;
and Searle (John) Human Nature Laid
Open, 1 vol Penryn 1836 (2) £30 - 40
Southall (Mary) A Description of
Malvern including A Guide to the Drives,
Rides, Walks and Excursions, 1 vol 1825
with engraved plates and three folding
plans £20 - 30
Browne (H) The Geology of Scripture
Illustrating the Operation of the Deluge
and the Effects of which it was Productive,
1 vol Frome 1832, illus £30 - 50

207

Endless Amusement - a collection of
nearly 400 entertaining experiments to
which is added a complete system of
pyrotechny or the art of making fireworks,
3rd edition London, 1 vol calf (af)
£20 30

225

A selection of various paperwork and
ephemera including 1930's teleprinter
school notes including telegraphs and
paperwork, various receipts, programmes,
Cornish receipts and paperwork etc £25
- 40

208

Hoyle (Edmund) The Polite Gamester containing short treatises on the games of
Whist, Quadrille, Back-Gammon, Piquet
and Chess, 1 vol 1776, calf £40 - 70

226

209

A Cornish Property Auction 1920 for The
Cornish Riviera - Freehold Lands in the
Parishes of Uny Lelant, Phillack and St.
Erth with maps and plans £30 - 50

A large selection of various Cornish
related photographs and paperwork,
numerous copy photographs and studies,
mainly of the Falmouth and Penryn areas
etc £20 - 30

227

A selection of approximately 250 various
football programmes, 1950's onwards £20
- 30

228

Two albums containing sets and part sets
of cigarette cards including Ogden's
Foreign Birds, Players 1930 Fire Fighting
Appliances and others etc £20 - 30

229

Two boxes containing a selection of mixed
black and white and coloured postcards
£25 - 40

230

A quantity of various black and white and
coloured postcards - topographical etc
£10 - 20

231

A large selection of part sets of cigarette
cards including some early examples,
albums etc £50 - 80

232

A register of British merchant vessels, lost
or damaged by enemy action during the
Second World War, various notes on
shipping, Cornish ship wrecks and other
paperwork, together with a large selection
of shipping photographs and photographic
cards with details £40 - 60

233

Two albums containing a selection of
black and white and coloured postcards greetings, topographical and others etc
£15 - 25

234

A large album of various black and white
and coloured postcards - scenic views
including some Cornish scenes - Truro, St.
Agnes etc, greetings and others
£80 120

235

A selection of black and white and
coloured postcards - British and Foreign
views and others £20 - 30

236

A lacquered photograph album containing
a selection of various postcards including
First War portraits, views in Singapore and
Hong Kong etc £30 - 40

210

An original Schneider Trophy Contest
1929 Royal Aero Club souvenir
programme £50 - 80

211

Thomas (Richard) Report on a Survey of
the Mining District of Cornwall from
Chasewater to Camborne, 1 vol London
1819, text complete, replaced maps £60
- 80

212

213

Burrow (J. C.) "Mongst Mines and
Miners or Underground Scenes by FlashLight", 1 vol 1893, signed by the author
"To J. D. Geddes Esq. with J. C. Burrows
Compliments" £250 - 400
Borlase (William) The Natural History of
Cornwall, 1 vol complete 1758, calf £500
– 700

POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE CARDS &
PAPERWORK

222

223

224

Various albums of Victorian and later
photographs and snapshots - scenic views
and travel snaps together with newspaper
cuttings, First War convalescent
programmes, military photographs and
other paperwork £40 - 60
A selection of various Cornish related
pamphlets, booklets and other publications
including Falmouth Town Guide, Cornish
Riviera - Greenbank Hotel and other
publications, a selection of Cornish related
receipts etc £20 - 30
A large selection of various black and
white and coloured postcards - greetings,
topographical and other subjects
£30 50

237

An album of various Indian related
postcards - scenic views etc £20 - 30

238

A part album containing a selection of
various postcards including some Cornish
examples and an album of various
cigarette cards with loose cigarette cards
etc £20 - 30

239

240

241

242

243

244

A selection of various early Cornish
related photographs and images including
photograph showing the construction of
The Carnon Viaduct; The Saltash bridge
reversed on glass within velvet frame,
Penryn street scene and various others etc
together with postcards £40 - 60
A large selection of sets and part sets of
cigarette cards, tea cards and other trade
cards, etc £15 - 25
Three albums containing numerous sets
and part sets of cigarette cards including
Carraras Orchids, Wills New Zealand
Footballers, Players Derby & Grand
National Winners, Woods of Preston
Romance of the Royal Mail and others etc
£25 - 40
Three albums containing a collection of
limited edition autographed first day
covers and coin covers including Spike
Milligan, Frank Bruno, Rory Underwood,
Patrick Moore, David Attenborough,
Bobby Charlton etc £50 - 80
An album containing a large selection of
various black and white and coloured
postcards - greetings, humorous, Mabel
Lucie Attwell, topographical and others etc
£40 - 70
A file containing various motoring
memorabilia including Collectors Guide to
the Tax Disc with numerous motoring tax
discs dating from 1922 onwards etc £30
- 40

245

A Victorian family photograph album
containing a selection of portrait and other
photographs £20 - 30

246

Two albums of various black and white
and coloured postcards - topographical and
scenic views etc £40 - 60

247

An album of Harry Payne coloured scenic
postcards, various film star postcards and
PHQ cards etc £10 - 20

248

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - topographical views,
Foreign etc £20 - 30

249

An album of various cigarette cards
including Stafford Japanese character
cigarette cards etc £20 - 30

250

Two albums containing a large collection
of Cornish postcards including Camborne,
Truro, Falmouth, Newquay, St. Just, River
Fal and others etc £80 - 140

251

A bound scrap book of the Right
Honourable Isaac Foot Lord Mayor of the
City of Plymouth 1945-46 with various
newspaper cuttings and Plymouth related
extracts £30 - 50

252

A large box containing a quantity of Coca
Cola promotional items and giftware £30
- 50

253

A 1970's/80's London Underground
Exhibition poster "Flying at Hendon" £15
- 25

254

Six various Cornish related 1970's posters
including The St. Agnes Floral Dance
1972 etc £15 - 25

255

A 1970's Isles of Scilly Steam Ship
Company poster "Day Trips by Sea"
£15 - 25

256

A collection of over 40 detailed Cornish
OS maps 1907-1933 including St. Austell,
Charlestown, Fowey, Polperro and
surrounding areas £40 - 60

257

A collection of approximately 16 various
detailed Cornish OS maps 1907-1909
including Wendron, Nancegollan,
Longstone, Crowan, Carnmenellis etc
£20 - 30

258

A collection of approximately 50 detailed
Cornish OS maps, mainly 1907-1909 West Cornwall including Botallack, St.
Ives, Hayle, Godophin Cross, Leedstown,
Gwinear Downs, St. Erth and Gulval etc
£50 - 80

259

A collection of approximately 30 detailed
Cornish OS maps 1907-1909 including the
Camborne/Redruth area, Devoran, Feock
etc £40 - 60

260

Five mid-19th century Crimea War
engravings after W. Simpson of Military
action including "A Hot Night in the
Batteries/Sebastopol from the Rear of the
English batteries/Russian Rifle Pit/A Quiet
Day in the Diamond Battery/The Field of
Inkermann", 1855, framed and glazed
£80 - 120

271

A 1936 George V Commemoration
Service poster for Wesley Chapel
Camborne and a selection of Cornish and
West Country related posters etc
£20 30

272

A large selection of odd cigarette cards,
mainly Senior Service and others etc £50
- 80

273

A large selection of Penryn and Falmouth
related paperwork, pamphlets and
documentation including dedication of
bells at St. Gluvias Church, Festival of
Britain Penryn Pageant programme,
souvenir programmes, bus tickets, letters,
receipts, Penryn Bible Christian Band of
Hope certificate 1898, Football and Rugby
programmes etc £40 - 60

261

A framed and glazed Cornish indenture for
1837 relating to the Rev. John Rogers and
John Barwis - Land at Lescudjack
Penzance, £30 - 50

262

An original Imperial Airways coloured
travel poster "An Ensign Airliner for
European Services - Two Decks, Forty
Passengers, 200 MPH, 20 Tons" 23" x 38"
£40 - 60

263

An original Imperial Airways Flying Boat
poster "The Empire Flying Boat of
Imperial Airways" 20" x 40" £40 - 60

274

An album of cigarette cards together with
various part sets of cigarette cards
£20
- 30

264

An original black and white photograph of
a Gloster A5.31 biplane 1929 £10 - 20

275

265

A 17th century hand coloured strip map
"The Continuation of the Road from
London to Lands End" after J. Ogilby
1675, framed and glazed £30 - 50

Various albums and loose cigarette cards
including Cararas - Film Favourites,
Players - Film Stars and others etc £20 30

276

Three albums of Victorian and later
photographs, carte de visites etc
£20 30

277

A large selection of various black and
white and coloured postcards - views of
Cornwall including Falmouth, Pendennis,
The Helford and surrounding areas £40
- 60

278

A selection of post-war aviation maps and
various aircraft postcards etc £20 - 30

279

A good selection of Cornish postcards
including Falmouth, Port Navas,
Constantine, St. Mawes and other areas etc
£40 - 60

280

An album of mainly Wills cigarette cards
including Famous Liners, Riggs of Ships,
Signalling Series, Ancient Egypt,
Robinson Crusoe and others etc
£150 250

281

Various 19th century and later
photographs including Cornwall - Lands
End, Falmouth, Kynance Cove etc
£30
- 40

266

267

Two original watercolour artwork aircraft
paintings by John Batchelor including
Messerschmidt MEBF and Cessna A-37
Dragonfly, framed and glazed (2)
£30
- 50
An original watercolour artwork aircraft
picture by John Batchelor "Concordski",
framed and glazed £30 - 50

268

An 1899 poster for the Cornish Echo and
Falmouth & Penryn Times £10 - 20

269

A coloured postcard "The Works of Sandra
Lawrence" including the original paintings
for the Overlord embroidery depicting
various Second War Military leaders,
signed by Sandra Lawrence £15 - 25

270

Four various exhibition posters including
Falmouth Art Gallery "The De Pass
Collection" featuring works by Elizabeth
Forbes, 1976 Penwith Gallery poster - The
Rooks of Trelawne by Andrew Lanyon;
Francis Hewlett 1977 Newlyn Art Gallery
poster and one other (4) £30 - 40

282

283

284

285

An old album of various photographs,
postcards and illustrations including
photographs of Malta street scenes 1900
onwards, Palermo, Algiers 1911 and other
areas etc £40 - 70
A manuscript of the Penryn and Scattered
Land inventory 1844, Penryn Election
1819 documentation, maps and other
related items etc £15 - 25
Numerous Penryn and Falmouth
Advertiser newspapers including 1870,
1933, 1924 and others etc together with a
part local ledger including Mabe Quarry
wages etc £15 - 25
Six original 1970's cinema front of house
photographic cards for Bruce Lee films
including Enter the Dragon, early Bruce
Lee black and white photograph of The
Chinese Connection 1972 and other related
booklets etc £20 - 30

286

A large selection of various black and
white photographs, mainly 1960's
including various Cornish scenes, Truro
and other areas, transport etc £20 - 30

287

Various 19th century Cornish paperwork
including 1896 Trebarvah Water
indenture, various Cornish related letters
and receipts, many relating to the Enys
Estate etc £30 - 40

288

An album containing a large collection of
various Cornish postcards including St.
Ives, Penzance, Redruth, Camborne,
Falmouth, Truro etc including some early
examples £80 - 120

289

An album containing a selection of First
War greetings cards, including sets, verse
and chorus cards etc £30 - 50

290

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards - scenic views,
shipwrecks etc £60 - 100

291

An album of various black and white and
coloured postcards, topographical and
scenic views etc £30 - 40

292

An album of various Cornish and other
photographs including St. Anthony Point
Falmouth, Lands End, Seine Netting at
Porthallow, various Cornish working boats
etc and one other album of various black
and white photographs (2) £30 - 50

293

A selection of black and white and
coloured postcards - scenic views,
greetings etc £10 - 20

294

A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards - views of Cornwall
including two photographic views of St.
Merryn and others etc £30 - 40

295

A 1946 mining share certificate for the
Gold Coast Banket Areas Ltd issued to W.
T. Eddy of Ludgvan Penzance and an 1878
share certificate "Mineral de Pasco" (2)
£10 - 20

296

Two Redruth Penny Bank customer
passbooks for 1863 and 1866 and two
Redruth penny Bank small broadsheets
1863 and 1866 (4) £25 - 40

297

A selection of early black and white
photographs of Penryn and related areas by
Harrison of Falmouth and others
£10 20

298

A selection of various Penryn related
paperwork and documentation including
Freeman's Granite Work receipts, postal
history etc £10 - 20

299

The Sailor's Pocket Book 1875 and a
selection of various old black and white
photographs of ships, Naval scenes, Royal
Flying Corps aircraft, portraits and other
related photographs etc £25 - 40

300

A 18th century hand coloured map of
Cornwall and various other unframed
maps etc £20 - 30

301

A large selection of various black and
white and coloured postcards - scenic
views, greetings, portraits, First War and
others £30 - 40

302

Various black and white and coloured
postcards British and Foreign views and
others £10 - 20

303

A selection of Military postcards by Harry
Payne etc £20 - 30

304

A small selection of Cornish mining
related photographs together with Cornish
mineral postcards £20 - 30

305

A selection of various Mabel Lucie
Attwell postcards together with other
similar postcards etc £30 - 40

306

Fifteen First War embroidered silk
postcards including Royal Field Artillery,
Royal Engineers and other designs
£30
- 50

307

A selection of Cornish enamelled Postal
Service collection signs, mainly of the
Falmouth and Penryn areas including West
End, Mabe Burnthouse, Green Lane, West
Street Penryn etc £50 - 80

308

A 16th century hand coloured plan of
Frankfurt 1548 £30 - 40

309

A small selection of various First War
letters from serving soldiers addressed to
Mr Henry Jenner of Hayle including 10th
DCLI, Durham Light Infantry etc
£20
- 30

310

311

A 1762 vellum indenture relating to lands
at St. Gluvias between Francis Basset and
B. Hodges and a 1745 vellum indenture
relating to a cottage in Penryn (2)
£20 30
A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards - Cornish views Penryn and Falmouth including some early
photographic examples - The Praze
Penryn, Falmouth from Trefusis, Jacobs
Ladder, Prince of Wales pier and other
areas £50 - 80

312

A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards of Cornish scenes Truro, Falmouth, Flushing and
surrounding areas including some
photographic examples £40 - 60

313

A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards - Cornish views
including Gweek, Mawnan Smith and
Budock Water including some early
examples £50 - 80

314

315

A selection of Cornish postcards including
numerous photographic examples - Mylor,
street scenes in Mylor Bridge, Restronguet
etc including some unusual examples £40
- 70
A selection of various black and white and
colours postcards - Cornish views in
Constantine, Helford and other areas
including some early photographic
examples £40 - 70

316

A selection of black and white and
coloured postcards - Cornish views,
mainly Falmouth and Penryn including
some early photographic examples outside Burton's Old Curiosity Shop
Falmouth, Market Street Penryn, early
horse-drawn carriage photograph, St.
Anthony Lighthouse, Gyllingvase,
Swanpool and other areas etc £50 - 80

317

A selection of various black and white and
coloured postcards - Cornish views
including early GWR transport wagon,
horse-drawn transport, various
photographic views of Falmouth and
others etc £40 - 60

318

A selection of photographic and other
postcards of Ponsanooth including some
early examples and street scenes
£50 80

319

An album of over 200 various black and
white and coloured postcards, mainly of
Cornwall including some photographic
examples, Redruth, Illogan, River Fal,
Bodmin, Truro etc £100 - 150

320

An album of various old black and white
photographs of China including character
figures, river scenes, village life, boats etc
£80 - 120

321

A large selection of black and white and
coloured postcards - come Cornish views
including Newlyn East, Penhallow and
other areas, First War soldiers, greetings,
portraits etc £80 – 120

STAMPS

329

Various empty and unused stamp albums,
album pages, hinges etc £10 - 20

330

A large selection of stamp related guide
books, volumes, catalogues, journals etc
including Postage Stamps of Denmark
1851-1951; Runner and Mail Coach Postal History and Stamps of Southern
Africa; 100 Years of Icelandic Stamps etc
£40 - 70

331

Two boxes containing a large selection of
various GB and World stamps in packets,
part albums, covers, PHQ cards etc £30
- 50

332

A selection of various empty stamp albums
and stockbooks together with a box
containing various stamp mounts, strips
and accessories £10 - 20

333

A large collection of GB first day covers
and commemorative covers £50 - 80

334

A selection of various World stamps in
packets, album of various World stamps,
various Victorian and later covers, postal
history etc £30 - 50

335

336

337
338

Two albums of various Commonwealth
and World stamps together with an album
of South Africa stamps, Australia stamps,
various postal covers, packets of stamps
etc £40 - 60
A selection of approximately 250 various
GB and other postal covers together with a
large quantity of loose stamps etc
£15
- 25
A large selection of stamp presentation
packs and collectors packs etc £40 - 70
An album containing a London 2012 Team
GB Gold Medal Winners stamp collection,
official Millennium postal cover collection
in folder album, various presentation packs
and other stamps etc £30 - 50

345

A six drawer mobile collectors cabinet
containing packets of stamps, presentation
packs etc £25 - 40

346

A selection of various stamp catalogues,
loose stamps in envelopes, Silver Jubilee
special album etc £10 - 20

347

Five stockbooks/albums containing a
collection of Holland stamps £30 - 40

348

Three stockbooks containing a collection
of India stamps £20 - 30

349

Six folder albums containing a collection
of GB first day covers, 1970's - 1990's
£40 - 60

350

Three albums of World stamps together
with tins of stamps, club books etc
£15
- 25

351

Various albums of stockbooks containing a
collection of Australia and New Zealand
stamps £30 - 40

352

A large collection of various France
stamps contained in numerous albums and
stockbooks £30 - 50

353

Four albums containing a collection of
World first day covers together with loose
examples etc circa 1970's/80's £40 - 70

339

A large selection of World stamps
contained in packets, approval books,
stock cards, albums etc £20 - 30

354

Various albums of World stamps together
with numerous stamps in packets and
others etc £25 - 40

340

A collection of 22ct gold plated stamp
replicas of British stamps with covers by
the Sumner Collection in nine folder
albums £80 - 120

355

A large collection of Switzerland stamps,
mint and used including postal cards,
covers etc £50 - 80

356

341

A large box containing numerous tins and
packets of mixed World stamps together
with a 1953 Coronation omnibus part
collection, German folder of stamps,
various postal covers, 1987 year book etc
£30 - 50

A stock book containing a collection of
stamps including Jersey, Guernsey, Papua
New Guinea, Australia and others and a
folder album of Silver Jubilee stamps (2)
£20 - 30

357

A large selection of mixed World stamps
in albums, club books, packets, various tea
cards and other items etc £20 - 30

A collection of 1981 Royal Wedding mint
Commonwealth stamps contained in six
folder albums £20 - 30

358

Five folder albums containing a selection
of mixed World stamps £25 - 35

359

Six stockbooks containing a selection of
mixed World stamps £20 - 30

360

Four albums of first day covers including
commemorative covers, 80 Years of
Service & Duty, Diana Princess of Wales
first day covers etc £40 - 60

342

343

A case and box containing a large
selection of various World stamps in
albums, loose, packets etc £20 - 30

344

Numerous albums and stockbooks of GB
and World stamps £20 - 30

361

A selection of ten various stockbooks
containing Commonwealth and World
stamps including three albums of "Stamps
That Never Were" £25 - 35

377

Various albums and stockbooks containing
a selection of mixed Commonwealth and
World stamps £15 - 25

362

An album containing a selection of over 50
various mint sets of PHQ cards £10 - 20

378

Various albums and stockbooks containing
a selection of Commonwealth and World
stamps £20 - 30

363

Four albums containing a selection of first
day covers and commemorative covers,
1960's onwards £25 - 40

379

A large selection of various packets of
World stamps together with club books,
covers etc £20 - 30

364

An album containing a collection of mint
stamps - History of the Royal Air Force
together with other related aircraft stamps
and one other album containing a
collection of Euro 2004 football covers etc
£30 - 40

380

A selection of GB, Commonwealth and
World stamps on album pages, stock
sheets and various folders £25 - 35

381

Numerous tins and boxes containing
various packets of mint and used World
stamps £20 - 30

382

A large box containing various GB,
Commonwealth and World stamps on
album pages, stock cards, loose, club
books, various covers etc £20 - 30

383

Various albums and stockbooks containing
a selection of mixed World stamps
£20
- 30

384

Six various albums/stockbooks containing
a selection of Commonwealth and World
stamps and a folder album of various first
day covers (7) £30 - 40

365

Six albums containing a selection of GB
first day covers and mint stamps, 1970's1990's £30 - 50

366

Four various albums of mixed World and
Commonwealth stamps £20 - 30

367

A folder album containing a collection of
Canada stamps, Victoria onwards
£15
- 25

368

Eight albums/stockbooks containing a
selection of Commonwealth and World
stamps £20 - 30

369

Three old albums containing a collection
of World stamps £40 - 60

385

Various albums and stockbooks containing
a selection of GB stamps £20 - 30

370

Various albums and stock sheets
containing a collection of German stamps
£25 - 35

386

Various tins of stamps including Australia,
USA etc £20 - 30

387

371

Three albums/stockbooks containing a
selection of mixed World stamps
£25 40

Two boxed albums containing a collection
of Isle of Man and other PHQ cards
including racing and buses etc £20 - 30

388

372

A selection of over 50 GB presentation
stamp packs £10 - 20

Two folder albums containing a collection
of Switzerland and Netherlands stamps
£20 - 30

373

A selection of various World postal covers
and postal history £30 - 50

389

Five albums/stockbooks of mixed World
stamps £10 - 20

374

A large selection of various GB and World
stamps on stock cards and packets etc
£10 - 20

390

Two albums of stamps, GB, World and
Spain £20 - 30

391

375

Numerous albums and stockbooks
containing a selection of GB,
Commonwealth and World stamps
- 35

Four stockbooks containing a collection of
Germany stamps including States, sets etc
£30 - 40

392

A stockbook containing a collection of
Hong Kong stamps EVIIR-EIIR together
with mini sheets, Commonwealth, USA
and others etc £20 - 30

376

£25

Numerous packets of Commonwealth and
World stamps together with album pages
of mixed stamps etc £20 - 30

393

Two albums containing a selection of over
170 various first day covers 1970's
onwards £20 - 30

409

Two cover albums containing a selection
of over 140 various flight covers including
signed examples £25 - 35

394

Two albums containing a selection of first
day and other covers, stamps etc
£20 30

410

A folder album containing over 100 GB
and World postal covers £20 - 30

411

395

Three folder albums containing a
collection of GB used commemorative
stamps, Australia 1988, animal stamp
blocks and other stamps etc £20 - 30

An album containing a collection of
Commonwealth stamps, KGV1 and two
albums of various World stamps (3) £20
- 30

412

396

Two albums of stamps - Austria and
various Foreign countries £15 - 25

An album containing a collection of GB
stamps, Victoria onwards including mint
and used, sets, part sets etc £20 - 30

397

Two stockbooks containing a collection of
mainly Malta stamps together with Malaya
and Malaysia £20 - 30

413

Two albums containing a collection of
Greek stamps, 19th century onwards
£30 - 50

398

An album containing 65 Stuart Illustrated
1980's first day covers £10 - 20

414

399

A cased album containing a selection of
over 70 GB first day covers £15 - 25

An album containing a collection of India
and Indian States stamps and a folder
album of GB and Commonwealth stamps
(2) £30 - 50

400

Two folder albums including Pitcairn
Islands unmounted mint stamps 1979
onwards and Tristan de Cunha unmounted
mint stamps, 1979 onwards including mini
sheets £25 - 35

415

Three old albums containing a selection of
mixed World stamps £20 - 30

416

A folder album containing a collection of
America stamps 19th century onwards
£20 - 30

417

A folder album containing a collection of
Revenue stamps on documents from
twenty-nine different countries 1872-1979
£100 - 150

418

Five albums/stockbooks containing a
collection of British Commonwealth
stamps including Hong Kong etc
£30 50

419

Five albums of various covers -The World
Cup Collection including signed first day
covers 1990, album of various coin first
day covers etc £25 - 35

420

A collection of British Commonwealth
stamps contained in six folder albums
£100 - 150

421

A stockbook containing a collection of
Tasmania stamps and a stockbook
containing a collection of Australia stamps
(2) £30 - 40

422

Four folder albums containing a collection
of World stamps, 19th century onwards
£30 - 50

423

A selection of over 360 various GB first
day covers, 1970's - 2000 £40 - 60

401

Two stockbooks of various GB stamps,
Victoria onwards £15 - 25

402

Five stockbooks containing a collection of
Germany stamps £30 - 40

403

A large stockbook containing a selection
of Commonwealth stamps £20 - 30

404

A folder album of Kiribati unmounted
mint stamps 1970 onwards £10 - 20

405

Three folder albums containing a selection
of Commonwealth and World stamps £15
- 25

406

An album containing the Official
Collection of World Wildlife first day
covers 1976; an album containing Birds of
the World stamp covers; and two World
Wildlife Fund albums containing mint
stamps and covers (4) £40 - 60

407

A stockbook of Argentina stamps
including some early examples £10 - 20

408

A stockbook containing a good selection
of GB mint sets of stamps 1972 onwards
including booklets etc £100 - 150

424

Various albums of World stamps together
with packets of stamp, booklets, stock
cards etc £20 - 30

440

A stockbook of GB stamps, mint and used,
Victoria onwards £10 - 20

425

A selection of GB presentation stamp
packs 1980-2005 £15 - 20

441

A folder album containing a collection of
Mauritius and Montserrat stamps
£15 25

426

A selection of Indian stamps on/off paper
£10 - 20

442

A selection of various World stamps,
covers, presentation packs etc £15 - 25

427

Five stockbooks containing a collection of
Canada stamps £30 - 50

443

A collection of Commonwealth stamps in
six albums £50 - 80

428

A selection of various World Kiloware
together with a selection of GB, Jersey and
Guernsey first day covers and commercial
mail etc £20 - 30

444

A selection of part sheets and pre-decimal
GB stamps together with a stockbook of
GB used stamps £15 - 25

445

429

A selection of various stamp presentation
packs, 1980's £15 - 25

A selection of album pages and stock cards
of mixed World stamps £20 - 30

446

430

Five folder albums of coin covers
including two albums of The State
Quarters collection and three albums of
The Trafalgar Bi-Centenary coin cover
collection (5) £50 - 80

A quantity of Samoa stamps, 19th century
onwards £20 - 30

447

A selection of Ascension Islands and St.
Helena stamps in red folder £20 - 30

448

Various stock cards and album pages
containing Bermuda, Barbados and
Bahamas stamps £30 - 40

449

Various stock cards and albums pages
containing a selection of Turks and Caicos
stamps together with St. Kitts and Nevis,
Caymen Islands etc £30 - 40

450

Twenty-one club books of mixed World
stamps £10 - 20

451

A selection of album pages of Persia
stamps, various stock cards of
Commonwealth and World stamps, mint
sheets of stamps etc £30 - 50

452

A selection of various stamps on album
pages and leaves including Cyprus,
Switzerland, Italy and others etc
£30 50

453

A large selection of various mint sheets of
stamps and other mint stamps etc - GB,
Commonwealth and others £30 - 50

454

An album of various Australia stamps
together with loose stamps etc £8 - 15

455

A small selection of various postal history
and covers including 1841 entire with
Helstone and Launceston circular dated
marks and 1d red, letter cards, 1940 stamp
centenary mini sheet etc £20 - 30

456

A set of thirty-three London 2012 Olympic
Games GB gold medal winners miniature
sheets of stamps £25 - 35

431

432

Four folder albums containing a collection
of first day covers including Victorian
covers with 2d blue and 1d red stamps, and
other covers 1960's onwards etc £40 - 60
An Album containing a collection of
World stamps together with stockbooks
and albums of Spain and Italy stamps £15
- 25

433

Two albums of various GB first day and
other covers £15 - 25

434

Two stockbooks containing a selection of
Commonwealth mint and used stamps
£15 - 25

435

A London 1980 special album with range
of Commonwealth mint stamps, mini
sheets etc £10 - 20

436

A cover album with approximately 150
various first day covers from Canada,
Malta, GB etc including flight covers £15
- 25

437

A folder album containing a collection of
Malta stamps, mainly EIIR £15 - 25

438

A stockbook containing a collection of GB
mint blocks of stamps, KGV-QEII
£20
- 30

439

A folder album containing a collection of
Gibraltar and Cyprus stamps, mainly
modern mint £30 - 40

457

A small selection of Cornish postal history
including 1768 pre-stamp entire with
Penryn straight line cancel, 1825 entire
with Falmouth circular dated mark and
others etc £20 - 30

458

An 1837 Cornish related Packet Ship letter
with cancels "Calcutta G.P.O. Ship Letter
1837" and "India Letter Falmouth" and
two other pre-stamp entires including 1831
entire addressed to Mr W. Botly of The
English Brig Albion at Falmouth etc (3)
£100 - 150

459

460

461

470

A selection of various stamp booklets,
Royal Mail Special Stamps 1994 volume,
various first day and other covers,
commemorative covers etc £20 - 30

471

An album containing a selection of 40 first
day covers 1988-1999 and one other album
containing a selection of over 90 various
Commonwealth and GB first day covers
(2) £20 - 30

472

Three albums containing a selection of
British Commonwealth postal covers and
first day covers together with other World
covers etc £25 - 40

473

Four albums of commemorative covers
including coin covers etc £25 - 40

474

A large selection of mixed World stamps
in packets together with postal covers £15
- 25

475

Four albums/stockbooks containing a
selection of various stamps including
Jamaica, Africa, Ceylon, Singapore etc
£25 - 35

476

Five stockbooks containing a selection of
GB and Commonwealth stamps £30 - 40

477

An album containing a collection of
British Antarctic, Falkland Islands and
other stamps, folder containing a thematic
selection of dancing costume stamps and a
stock book containing a collection of
World covers etc (3) £15 - 25

478

Five albums containing a selection of
mixed World stamps £30 - 40

479

Two albums of various British
Commonwealth stamps together with a
stockbook of GB stamps, Victoria onwards
£30 - 50

480

Various albums of World stamps with
various stamps on paper £15 - 25

An album containing a selection of World
stamps together with a folder album of
Canada stamps (2) £25 - 35

481

Two old albums of various stamps together
with various stamps in packets, covers etc
£20 - 30

A selection of various World covers
including first day covers, postal covers,
FPO markings £30 - 40

482

An album of various coin covers, various
loose first day covers, coin covers and
others etc £20 - 30

Three albums of various covers and stamps
including Lloyd Shipping covers in special
album, Silver Jubilee album etc £15 - 25

483

Three old albums of mixed World stamps
£20 - 30

Three stock cards of Victorian stamps
including two three margin 1d blacks,
uncut pair of 2d blue imperfs and others
etc £40 - 60
An 1841 entire with four margin 1d black
and Lancaster circular dated mark, prestamp entire with Redruth undated circular
mark and various other stamps etc £30 50
A 1845 entire addressed to The Secretary
of the Birmingham and Gloucester
Railway with 2 x 2d blue imperf stamps
£60 - 100

462

A selection of various Penryn related
postal history including pre-stamp entires,
Victorian covers with Penryn circular
dated marks, variations of Penryn
postmarks and others etc £40 - 70

463

Numerous albums and stockbooks
containing a selection of mixed World
stamps £20 - 30

464

A large selection of various GB and World
covers, stamps, packets of stamps,
catalogues etc £15 - 25

465

Various packets of World stamps together
with postal covers and related items £20
- 30

466
467

468

469

Three stockbooks and two albums
containing GB and World stamps
- 25

£15

484

An old album of various World stamps
together with numerous small albums and
stockbooks of World stamps £30 - 40

498

An album of Jamaica stamps 1870/1965
and a stockbook containing a selection of
Tristan da Cunha stamps (2) £30 - 50

485

An album containing a selection of various
postal history including Air Salvaged mail
- 1953 cover "Salvaged Mail Comet Crash
near Calcutta 1953"; 1954 airmail cover
"Salvaged Mail Aircraft Crash Singapore
13/3/1954" and others, a selection of
Victorian covers with 1d reds etc
£30 50

499

A boxed folder album containing a
collection of Austria stamps £20 - 30

500

A stockbook containing a collection of GB
mint stamps, Victoria onwards £25 - 40

501

Three stockbooks/albums containing a
collection of British Commonwealth
stamps including St. Helena, Ascension
Island, St. Christopher Nevis, St. Kitts etc
£40 - 70

502

Four folder albums containing a selection
of British Commonwealth stamps, 19th
century onwards including some unusual
examples £40 - 70

486

Various small stockbooks containing small
collections of stamps including Falkland
islands 1943 onwards, South Orkney's,
South Georgia Transatlantic Arctic
Expedition 1955-58 overprints, R.S.A.
Rhodesia and others etc £30 - 50

487

A box containing various loose stamps in
envelopes and boxes £10 - 20

503

Two folder albums containing a collection
of Egypt and Iraq stamps £30 - 50

488

Three albums of various World stamps
together with loose album sheets of stamps
and others etc £20 - 30

504

Six stockbooks containing a selection of
mixed World stamps £30 - 40

505

489

A folder album containing a collection of
mint miniature sheets of the World, album
of various GB stamps and one other (3)
£20 - 30

A stockbook containing a collection of
Rhodesia stamps including Victoria Falls,
Admiral Heads and others etc £20 - 30

506

Two albums of mixed World stamps etc
£20 - 30

507

Three folder albums containing a selection
of World stamps including some unusual
examples and two various old stamp
related volumes £40 - 60

508

A folder album containing a selection of
British Empire stamps £20 - 30

509

An album containing a collection of
British Post Office Exhibition cards and a
selection of stock cards of Commonwealth
stamps £20 - 30

510

An album containing a collection of Papua
New Guinea stamps £40 - 70

511

An album containing a collection of
Austria stamps 19th century onwards £40
- 70

490

A folder album containing a selection of
GB EIIR postage due stamps together with
a selection of earlier first day covers,
special postmarks etc £30 - 50

491

Three albums containing a collection of
France stamps £40 - 60

492

An album of World stamps pre-1939 and
two other various albums of World stamps
(3) £20 - 30

493

An album containing a collection of Malta
stamps, Victoria onwards £8 - 15

494

A folder album containing mixed World
stamps £10 - 20

495

Three stockbooks of mixed World stamps
£15 - 25

496

Three stockbooks containing a selection of
Finland and Sweden stamps 19th century
onwards £40 - 60

512

An album containing a collection of
Canada stamps, 19th century onwards
£40 - 60

497

Three old albums containing a collection
of British Empire and British
Commonwealth stamps, 19th century
onwards £40 - 60

513

An album containing a collection of
Malaya/Malaysia stamps etc £30 - 50

514

An album containing a collection of GB
stamps together with one other album of
World stamps including 1d black and other
GB examples etc (2) £30 - 50

527

A folder album containing a collection of
Anglo Egyptian Sudan postal stationery
including postal markings, travelling post
offices, airmail etc £60 - 90

515

Two albums of Switzerland stamps and a
folder album of Holland stamps (3) £25
- 40

528

An album and stockbook containing a
collection of Hong Kong stamps, 19th
century onwards £60 - 90

516

A large old album of mixed World stamps
together with one other album of World
stamps (2) £30 - 50

529

Two stockbooks of GB stamps, Victoria
onwards £10 - 20

530

517

A folder albums containing a collection of
Rhodesia first day covers and postal covers
£20 - 30

518

Three old albums containing a selection of
World stamps 19th century onwards £30
- 50

An album containing a collection of
Ceylon stamps including overprints
together with New South Wales stamps
including watermark variations etc and a
folder album containing a collection of
Morocco Agencies and Tangier stamps (2)
£50 - 80

519

An album containing a collection of
Austria stamps including Bohemia
postmarks, postage dues, Military posts etc
£40 - 70

531

Two old albums containing a selection of
St. Lucia and St. Vincent stamps together
with a folder album containing a collection
of British Commonwealth stamps (3) £50
– 80

520

Three albums of various stamps including
album of GB stamps, Victoria onwards
including two 1d blacks, 2d blues and
others; folder album of Germany stamps
1922 onwards and an album of mixed
World stamps (3) £80 - 120

541

Four albums containing a selection of
mixed World stamps including some
unusual examples £40 - 60

A modern coin/medallion collectors
cabinet of seven shallow drawers
£30 50

542

Various coin related books including
Byzantine Coins and their Values; English
Silver Coinage from 1649; Notes on Silver
Tokens of the 19th century and others etc
£20 - 30

543

A framed and glazed coin display of The
Royal History of Great Britain £10 - 20

544

A selection of mixed GB pre-decimal
coinage, Foreign coinage and others etc
£30 - 50

545

A large selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins including early farthings, 6d coins,
tokens, Foreign coinage etc £40 - 60

546

A set of 17 Her Majesty the Queen
Elizabeth 2006 silver proof
commemorative crowns in fitted case with
paperwork £100 - 150

547

A large selection of pre-decimal brass 3d
coins £20 - 30

548

A large selection of pre-decimal pennies,
half-pennies etc £20 - 30

521

522

Two albums containing approximately 130
various postal covers - West Indies
maritime mail and nautical cancellations
1930's-1960s £140 - 180

523

Two stockbooks containing a collection of
Belgium stamps 19th century onwards
£30 - 40

524

525

526

An extensive collection of Ireland stamps
including early overprints to 1/- , 1940 10/- and modern to 1977 £60 - 90
Four stockbooks containing a selection of
German States and Germany stamps
including some unusual examples
£80
- 120
A folder album containing a selection of
Falkland Island stamps including part
sheets of war stamps, dependencies,
British Somaliland stamps with overprints
together with one other folder album of
British Commonwealth stamps (2) £40
- 60

COINS, BANKNOTES & TOKENS

549

A selection of various pre-decimal halfcrowns, 6d coins and others etc £20 - 30

550

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins £25 - 35

551

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins £20 - 30

552

A 1997 Guernsey silver proof £10 coin,
cased with certificate; a cased set of four
1972 Jersey silver coins, Prince of Wales
commemorative medallion, various
commemorative crowns and others etc
£50 - 70

553

A selection of various copper and other
coinage including 1797 cartwheel pennies,
pre-decimal pennies, half-pennies and
others etc £20 - 30

554

A selection of pre-decimal GB coinage
including some early examples £20 - 30

555

A selection of mixed Foreign coins etc
£20 - 30

556

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coinage, banknotes etc £30 - 40

557

A selection of mixed GB and Foreign
coins £10 - 20

558

A selection of Penryn related medallions
including 1937 Coronation, 1911
Coronation, Band of Hope, 1902 and
others etc £50 - 80

559

A selection of Victorian and later silver 3d
coins, Canada 1966 dollar, various GB and
Foreign coins etc £30 - 50

560

A Victorian 1889 silver crown, 1900 halfcrown, 1898 florin, South African 1923
half-crown and others etc £25 - 35

561

A 1976 Concorde silver rectangular
medallion with certificate, cased
£10 20

562

A pair of 1974 Winston Churchill silver
commemorative medallions with
certificate, cased £25 - 35

563

A pair of 1974 Winston Churchill silver
commemorative medallions, cased
£25
- 35

564

A pair of 1975 George Stephenson
commemorative medallions in silver and
bronze, cased £20 - 30

565

A 1976 Concorde silver rectangular
medallion with certificate, cased
£10 20

566

A collection of various silver and other
coins, mainly half-crowns including
George IV 1826 half-crown, various
Victorian half-crowns including 1891,
1893, 1900 and others etc £70 - 100

567

A small selection of mixed GB and
Foreign coins £10 - 20

568

A selection of over 50 various pre-1947
silver half-crowns - varying dates
£40 70

569

Various silver and other coins including
William IV 1836 silver four-pence,
Austrian 1780 thaler and various other
coins together with German inflationary
banknote £40 - 70

570

A William & Mary 1694 bronze farthing,
George IV 1826 halfpenny, George III
1797 cartwheel twopence, two Roman
coins and other coins etc £30 - 50

571

A Festival of Britain 1951 10-piece coin
set, cased £10 - 20

572

A copper Cornish token for Burton's Old
Curiosity Shop Falmouth together with
three handbill posters for Burton's Old
Curiosity Shop Falmouth and two Penryn
1935 Jubilee medallions £20 - 30

573

A selection of World banknotes including
German inflationary banknotes £10 - 20

574

An early 19th century Cornish £1 banknote
for Goldsithney signed by Gundry for
Gundry's & Co., May 1818, the reverse
with The Star Inn 1820 stamping
£40 70

575

A 19th century Cornish token for Burton's
Old Curiosity Shop Falmouth and a 1 sack
token for Joel Blamey College Mills
Penryn (2) £25 - 35

576

Three 19th century Cornish sack tokens
including J R Rowe Budock Mills Penryn,
John Grey of Penryn and Joel Blamey
College Mills Penryn (3) £40 - 70

577

Two 18th century copper halfpenny tokens
for The Penryn Volunteers 1794 and a
Falmouth and District silver Football
League medal awarded to St. Gluvias AFC
(3) £30 - 50

578

Five 19th century white metal medallions
including 1838 Victoria Coronation
medallion, George VI 1831 Coronation
medallion, International Industrial
Exhibition 1851 etc (5) £20 - 30

594

A rare Penryn Volunteers silver 1794
enrolment medallion bearing the arms of
Lord De Dunstanville Basset and one other
similar bronze Penryn Volunteers 1794
token (2) £100 - 150

579

A 1964 Greek silver 30px coin and similar
1965 Greek 30p silver coin (2) £10 - 20

595

A Victorian 1900 silver crown and George
V 1935 silver crown (2) £25 - 35

580

A 17th/18th century silver cob pillar 8
reales coin, believed salvaged from the
wreck of the Association wrecked off the
Isles of Scilly in 1707 £20 - 30

596

A George IV 1821 silver crown (f/nvf)
£20 - 30

597

A Victorian 1845 silver crown (f/vf)
- 60

£40

598

A George II 1741 silver shilling (vf)
- 60

£40

599

A James II 1688 silver crown (worn) £20
- 30

600

A George V 1912 gold half-sovereign (vf)
£80 - 120

601

A George V 1911 gold half-sovereign (vf)
£80 - 120

581

582

A 17th century silver cob pillar 8 reales
coin, South American mint circa 1690 and
similar cob 8 reales Mexico City circa
1680, both believed from the wreck of The
Association which sank off the Isles of
Scilly £30 - 50
A silver Royal Cornwall Polytechnic
Society 2nd class medallion in original
case £25 - 40

583

Two Victorian silver crowns - 1891 and
1893 (vf) £25 - 35

602

An 1960's Afghanistan gold coin (ef)
£150 - 250

584

A Victorian 1890 silver crown (nvf)
- 25

603

A South African 1898 Kruger gold 1 pond
coin (vf) £200 - 250

585

A Victorian 1889 silver crown (vf/nef)
£20 - 30

604

A Victorian 1887 gold half-sovereign (ef)
£100 - 150

586

Three 18th century halfpenny tokens for
The Penryn Volunteers 1794 £40 - 60

605

An Edward VII 1908 gold half-sovereign
(ef) £100 - 150

587

A Cornish copper 1791 half-penny token
"Cornish Copper ½ oz " with druids head
(near unissued ) £50 - 70

606

An American 1909 gold 2½ dollar (vf/ef)
£80 - 140

588

A selection of old Cornish lead sack and
bag seals £15 - 25

607

An Elizabeth II 2003 gold proof sovereign,
cased with certificate £180 - 240

589

An American 1851 bronze 1 cent (vf) £10
- 20

608

An Elizabeth II 1999 gold proof halfsovereign, cased with certificate £100 150

590

A William IV 1836 silver half-crown (nef)
£40 - 60

609

An American gold 1910 Indian head $5
coin £180 - 240

591

A 1794 Cornish copper Military halfpenny token for Penryn Volunteers (near
unissued) £50 - 70

610

A Victorian 1853 gold shield-back
sovereign (vf/ef) £200 - 250

592

A George III 1797 bronze cartwheel penny
(ef) £10 - 20

611

A George III 1793 gold spade guinea (f/vf)
£200 - 250

593

Two Cornish 17th century farthing tokens
including 1669 Michael Coode of Penryn
farthing in excavated condition and one
other 1667 Penryn farthing for Thomas
Spry (2) £100 - 150

612

A Victorian 1871 gold shield-back
sovereign (vf/ef) £200 - 250

613

A George III 1804 1/3rd gold guinea (nvf)
£80 - 120

£15

614

A George III 1798 gold spade guinea (f/vf)
£200 – 250

COLLECTABLES & MISCELLANEA

624

An EIIR HM Prisons Warders peaked cap
£10 - 20

625

An EIIR Derbyshire Constabulary Police
helmet with helmet plate £15 - 25

626

A EIIR Northumbria Policeman's helmet
with helmet plate £15 - 25

627

An EIIR Avon & Somerset Constabulary
Police helmet with helmet plate £15 - 25

628

A selection of seven various fossils
including a large ammonite, slab of rock
containing outlines of a fern and fish,
fossilized teeth etc £20 - 30

629

A collection of "Treasures of the Earth"
mineral specimens including some Cornish
examples together with four folders
relating to the Treasures of the Earth
minerals £20 - 30

630

Eight various World mineral specimens,
some with labels £20 - 30

631

Three old open flame mining lamps
including cast iron No. 5 Strength and
Durability open flame lamp and two
copper and brass lamps (3) £30 - 50

632

A British Rail Midland Region painted
metal locomotive headlamp, complete with
vessel, burner, reflector and drop-in
reversing filter £20 - 30

633

Three old GWR keys with old paper label
marked "St. Agnes Station" £100 - 150

634

An old railway station ticket machine with
various accessories £25 - 40

635

A pair of cast iron single-sided wall
mounted railway signs "98" and "level"
20" long £50 - 80

636

A brass Cornish miners oval snuff box
engraved "William Spiller 1923 Bella
Vista Penryn Cornwall" £40 - 60

637

An 18lb copper ingot embossed "CCC BS"
salvaged from the wreck of The St. George
wrecked 20 miles off St. Ives in 1881
£100 - 150

638

An unusual Engineer's apprentice-type
model in brass and steel based on the
workings of a manual rock drill 52" long
£80 - 120

639

An old enamelled white and blue mining
warning sign "Notice - No Smoking, No
Matches, No Lights Allowed - Any
Employee Found Carrying Matches Or
Smoking On Any Part Of The Premises
Will Be Instantly Dismissed And Is Liable
To Be Prosecuted Under The Explosives
Act" 24" x 30" £140 – 180

TOYS & MODELS

649

A 1960's/70's tinplate garage and a
selection of Britains and other composition
farm animals and accessories £20 - 30

650

An old dolls cot containing various vintage
dolls together with a selection of old doll
parts including head, small deck chair,
skittles etc £30 - 50

651

Numerous boxes of various Meccano and
accessories £40 - 60

652

A wooden chest containing a quantity of
various Meccano and accessories together
with a selection of various Meccano
related magazines and paperwork
£30
- 50

653

Five various old dolls including Armand
Marseille china headed doll, German baby
doll and others etc £60 - 80

654

Hornby 00 gauge - boxed BR Class 25
diesel locomotive, Hornby Dublo station,
GWR tank engine, various goods wagons,
carriage and accessories £40 - 60

655

A good quality scratch-built wooden
model of "The Vivid" London to Brighton
4-wheel coach marked "White Harte
Reigate, George Inn Crawley, White Horse
Fetters Lane London and Ship Inn
Brighton" with two leather covered horses,
driver, two liverymen and luggage, 27"
long over all on display stand within
Perspex display case £500 - 700

656

A 1960's painted wood model castle/fort
with towers and buildings £20 - 30

657

A selection of approximately 35 various
mint and boxed Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear including Y22 1930 Ford Oxo
van, Y13 1918 Crossley, Y12 Ford T
Heinz, Y15 Packard Victoria and
numerous others £60 - 100

658

A large selection of unboxed diecast
aircraft figures including Corgi and others
etc £20 - 30

659

660

A German porcelain headed doll by
Armand Marseille with painted face,
sleeping eyes, open mouth and realistic
hair marked "Germany 996 A12M" with
composition jointed body, 21" long £80
- 120
A Pedigree Brighton Belle composition
walking doll 28" high £40 - 60

661

An unusual large blue plush covered toy
elephant with sprung legs £30 - 50

662

A large selection of 00 gauge railway
carriages, goods wagons and rolling stock
including Hornby, Lima and others
£30
- 50

663

A selection of 00 gauge and HO gauge
American railway items including Santa
Fe two-part locomotive, various other
locomotives, wagons etc £30 - 40

664

Dinky Toys - articulated lorry, Corgi
James Bond Aston Martin DB5, Corgi car
transporter etc £20 - 30

670

A selection of various 1960's diecast
vehicles including Dinky Supertoys 504
boxed Foden 14 ton tanker; Dinky 531
boxed Leyland Comet lorry; unboxed Guy
open lorry; Dinky 555 fire engine; 623
Army wagon; Rover 75 and various others
etc £60 - 90

671

Airfix 00 gauge - BR 2-6-2 boxed
locomotive, four boxed Pullman coaches
and four other Airfix boxed coaches £30
- 50

672

A selection of boxed 00 gauge railway
items including Airfix Pendennis Castle
locomotive and tender, Mainline 2-6-0
locomotive and tender and others etc £25
- 40

673

A selection of painted metal farm and zoo
animals, Tri-ang Minic tipping lorry and
others etc £20 - 30

674

Corgi Classic's - nine mint/boxed "The
Showman's Range" diecast vehicles
including ERF Dodgem truck and boxed
trailer set, Scammell Highwayman ballast
with closed old trailer and caravan set,
Atkinson 8-wheel rigid truck and trailer
with loads set and others etc £60 - 80

675

A selection of Britains and other painted
metal farm animals, figures, fences and
accessories £30 - 50

676

Bachmann 00 gauge - mint/boxed Lord
Nelson class 4-6-0 locomotive and tender;
mint/boxed "The Royal Horse Guardsman"
locomotive and tender, Hornby LMS 2-6-4
locomotive etc (9) £30 - 40

665

Twenty-six Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear diecast vehicles - mainly
commercial vans £10 - 20

666

A Mamod steam traction engine
30

£20 -

677

A Novo Railways "The Big Big Jungle
Train" set in original box £10 - 20

667

A selection of 00 gauge railway
locomotives including boxed Lima D6506
diesel locomotive, various 00 gauge diesel
locomotives etc £30 - 40

678

A selection of Britains composition
soldiers together with various old painted
metal and lead soldiers etc £10 - 20

679

668

A small selection of various diecast
vehicles including Corgi Concorde etc
£10 - 20

A selection of Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear boxed diecast vintage vehicles
and others etc £30 - 50

680

669

A large selection of various diecast
vehicles including Dinky, Corgi and
others, various military vehicles,
commercial vehicles etc £40 - 60

Five boxed Corgi and other vehicles
including two limited edition heavy
haulage sets; Maesto boxed 1:12 Jaguar
XJ220 and others etc £40 - 60

681

A large selection of 00 gauge railway
items including numerous coaches, Lima
GWR tank locomotive, various other 00
gauge tank locomotives etc £40 - 60

682

A selection of Hornby 00 gauge railway
items including various part locomotives,
selection of carriages, boxed Intercity
driving van and trailer, goods wagons etc
£25 - 40

683

Hornby 00 gauge boxed high speed train
set, boxed electric train set and one other
part set (3) £30 - 40

684

The Warneford Tractor model aeroplane in
original box and one other boxed glider (2)
£15 - 25

685

A Schuco Akustico 200 clockwork car,
Marx clockwork drumming soldier,
modern Captain Benjamin's Record car
and other modern tinplate etc £20 - 30

686

A 1960's painted wood toy farm with
outbuildings £10 - 20

687

Bachmann 00 gauge - class 37 diesel
locomotive in original box, Ivatt class
locomotive in original box, various boxed
wagons, coaches etc £25 - 40

688

Seven various 00 gauge locomotives
including Hornby Kneller Hall locomotive
and tender, Hornby Dartington Hall
locomotive and tender etc £30 - 50

689

Hornby Dublo - EDG 17 3-rail tank goods
train set in original box, boxed D1 through
station and related items £30 - 40

690

An Action Man British Infantryman with
various equipment and accessories
£25
- 40

691

692

Seven Matchbox Models of Yesteryear
boxed vintage vehicles including Y5
Bentley, Y1 1911 Model T Ford, Y16
Spyker, Y7 Mercer, etc (7) £20 - 30
Two Wills "Finecast" boxed locomotives
including LMS 0-6-4 tank locomotive and
GWR 9400 class pannier tank; a boxed
Mainline GWR tank locomotive and five
various unboxed GWR tanker locomotives
£30 - 40

693

Hornby 0 gauge - pre-war goods shed with
crane and electric light fitment £20 - 30

694

A selection of mainly boxed 00 gauge
railway including Bachmann BR
locomotive and tender, four Bachmann
boxed GWR coaches, two Dapol boxed
Cornish Riviera coaches, boxed Lima BR
2-6-2 locomotive and various others etc
£40 - 60

695

Corgi Toys - No. 64 working conveyor on
forward control jeep, boxed and No. 14
hydraulic tower wagon with lamp
standard, boxed £40 - 60

696

Hornby 00 gauge - R866 LNER 4-6-0
locomotive and tender, near mint in
original box £30 - 50

697

Rivarossi H0 gauge - boxed Union Pacific
locomotive and tender, six boxed Union
Pacific over land coaches, four similar
unboxed coaches, together with 2HM
boxed American locomotives and tenders
£40 - 60

698

Four various boxed Corgi Classic diecast
vehicles including 9021 1910 Daimler,
9001 1927 Bentley etc, various unboxed
Models of Yesteryear and others etc £20
- 30

699

Nine various 00 gauge locomotives
including Hornby Duke of Sutherland
Locomotive and tender, Hornby LMS 2-64 locomotive and others etc £50 - 80

700

A selection of 00 gauge locomotives and
accessories including Hornby 2-6-2 BR
locomotive and tender, DMU four-part set,
wagons etc £25 - 35

701

A selection of Lesney Days Gone and
other similar diecast vehicles £20 - 30

702

Dinky Toys - a trade box of six double
decker buses, repainted £30 - 40

703

A Tri-ang tinplate mobile crane £20 - 30

704

A selection of Britains and other
composition farm and zoo animals
- 25

£15

705

Corgi Major Toys - 1127 Simon Snorkel
fire engine in original box, 1126 Dennis
Simon Snorkel fire engine, boxed and one
other in part box (3) £30 - 50

706

Hornby 00 gauge - two near mint boxed
locomotives and tenders including
Duchess of Gloucester and City of
Liverpool £30 - 50

707

A Chad Valley remote control car, near
mint in original box together with a
tinplate cream friction powered sedan (2)
£30 - 40

708

A Hornby 00 gauge Midland Cross
Country electric train set, near mint in
original box £30 - 50

709

A selection of various diecast vehicles,
field guns, two boxed Matchbox vintage
vehicles etc £10 - 20

710

A large selection of various painted metal
soldiers by Britains including Infantryman,
soldiers on horseback, Cowboys and
Indians etc £20 - 30

Three modern Dinky Toys mint and boxed
commercial vehicles including Foden
diesel eight wheel wagon, Leyland
Octopus tanker and Panhard articulated
lorry (3) £30 - 50

723

Six modern Dinky Toys mint and boxed
vehicles including Packard Eight sedan,
Peugeot 402 taxi, Buick Roadmaster etc
(6) £40 - 60

724

Four modern Dinky Toys mint and boxed
vehicles including Peugeot delivery van,
Willie's Jeep, Autocar bus and Morris Mini
Traveller (4) £30 - 50

725

A Merrythought figure of Noddy 9½" high
£25 - 40

726

A 1930's plush covered Mickey Mouse
with metal eyes 5½" high £25 - 40

727

A Walt Disney film strip viewer by
Johnson's of Hendon and a boxed set of six
film strips £10 - 20

728

A Marx tinplate clockwork figure of a
horse and cart with farmer £30 - 40

729

Corgi - 1105 horse transporter set in
original box and a Corgi Pony Club set in
non-original box (2) £40 - 60

An old German steam 0 gauge locomotive
(af) and one other part 0 gauge locomotive
(2) £60 - 80

730

Four boxed Corgi vehicles including 202
Renault 16 TS, 283 DAF city car; 506
Sunbeam Imp and one other (4) £25 - 35

A Bing 0 gauge tinplate carriage together
with similar Bing locomotive tender (2)
£30 - 40

731

A Hornby 0 gauge clockwork tinplate
reversing tank locomotive £20 - 30

732

A Schuco Examico 4001 clockwork
tinplate sports car and Schuco 3000
clockwork tinplate sedan car (2)
£30 50

733

Dinky Supertoys - 969 BBC tv extending
mast vehicle in original box; Dinky
Supertoys 967 BBC tv mobile control
room in original box and an unboxed BBC
tv roving eye (3) £70 - 100

Two old Pelham puppets - Dutch boy and
girl in original boxes £10 - 20

713

A child's porcelain headed doll by Armand
Marseille and one other miniature
porcelain headed doll (2) £20 - 30

714

Hornby 00 gauge boxed Intercity 125 part
locomotive, boxed BR Class 47 diesel
County of Norfolk locomotive and a
selection of unboxed Intercity coaches and
mail vans £30 - 50

718

719

A mint and boxed set of modern Dinky
Toys French road signs £15 - 25

722

712

717

720C

Four modern Dinky Toys mint and boxed
vehicles including Bedford TK crash truck,
Bedford TK tipper, Berliet barrel wagon
and one other (4) £30 - 50

Various Britains and other farm animals
and figures together with various farm
accessories £20 - 30

716

Three modern Dinky Toys mint and boxed
commercial vehicles including Guy's
Spratt's Delivery van, Guy Heinz delivery
van and a flat truck (3) £30 - 40

721

711

715

720B

Hornby 00 gauge - three boxed
locomotives including R2375 diesel
shunter, R295 Dick Turpin locomotive and
tender and one other diesel shunter (3)
£30 - 40
Corgi Major Toys - 1100 Carrimore low
loader in original box; 1128 Priestman Cub
shovel in original box; 1101 Warner &
Swasey hydraulic crane in original box and
a boxed Raygo Rascal road roller (4) £40
- 60
Corgi Major Toys 1120 Midland red
Motorway Express coach in original box
and 1144 Berliet wrecker truck, boxed (2)
£25 - 35

720

Hornby 00 gauge - four boxed locomotives
including R252 LNER Class J83 0-6-0
locomotive, GWR pannier tank
locomotive, R058 Jinty Locomotive and
one other (4) £30 - 50

720A

A selection of various Meccano instruction
booklets £10 - 20

734

Dinky Toys - 673 military scout car, near
mint in original box £15 - 25

735

Dinky Toys - 581 maroon horse box in
original box £20 - 30

736

Dinky Toys - 702 DH Comet airliner,
boxed £10 - 20

737

Dinky Supertoys - 571 Coles mobile crane,
near mint in original box and Dinky
Supertoys - 562 dumper truck, repainted in
original box (2) £25 - 35

738

Dinky Supertoys - 982 Pullmore car
transporter, near mint in original box £20
- 30

739

Dinky Supertoys - 504 Foden 14 ton
tanker, excellent condition in original box
£40 - 70

740

Dinky Toys - 289 Routemaster Bus, near
mint in original box £20 - 30

741

Dinky Supertoys -987 ABC tv mobile
control room, near mint with cameraman
in original box £50 - 70

742

Dinky Toys - 370 Dragster set, near mint
in original box with insert and instructions
£30 - 50

743

A Mamod steam plant on metal base £40
- 60

744

A small scale-built model V-twin engine
on rectangular base £30 - 40

745

A small Stuart vertical scale-built engine
on wooden base £40 - 60

746

A scale-built horizontal steam pumping
engine with flywheel on rectangular base
£80 - 120

747

A good quality scale-built model
oscillating marine engine on wooden
rectangular base 6½" high £100 - 150

748

A good quality scale-built steam model
horizontal beam engine with flywheel on
wooden base, 13" long £200 - 300

749

A good quality scale-built Stuart steam
driven oil well pumping engine with
attached Stuart horizontal beam engine
with flywheel mounted on wooden base
29" long over all £250 - 350

750

A scale-built Stuart steam/compressed air
operated beam engine with flywheel on
wooden base 15" long £300 - 500

751

A 5" gauge live steam locomotive based
on a Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
"Pug" tanker, 22" long over all together
with plans and details £800 - 1200

752

A large collection of forty-eight mint and
boxed diecast construction, mining and
drilling models 1:50 scale including
Bucyrus 49 HR blast hole drill; Liebherr
drilling rig; Liebherr lift crane; hydraulic
excavator; Cat DIIR track-type tractor; Cat
365B excavator; Cat vibratory asphalt
compactor with cabin and numerous
related construction vehicles and
implements £500 – 800

MEDALS & BADGES

761

A large selection of Royal Ancient Order
of Buffaloes regalia relating to the Bradley
St. Enoder Lodge including eleven sashes
with badges, two aprons, cuffs, wooden
implements etc £50 - 80

762

A selection of silver and gilt Ancient
Order of Buffaloes medallions together
with certificates, paperwork, case etc £50
- 70

763

A case containing a selection of
Oxfordshire Masonic related items
including sashes, aprons, small selection of
medals etc £30 - 40

764

A Second War group of medals - 1939/45
Star, Italy Star, Defence medal and War
medal, mounted as worn awarded to No.
5892212 Pte. C. Roberts with Class A
release note, Second War magazines and
booklets, German 100 mark note etc
(believed wounded at Anzio) £50 - 70

765

The Regimental Roll of Honour and War
Record of the Artists Rifles, 1 vol 1922,
The Artists Rifles Journal October 1920
and a leather mounted rectangular photo
frame depicting bust portrait of a Military
Officer, the frame bearing badges for The
Royal Warwickshire Regiment and Artists
Rifles (3) £20 - 30

766

A Shrewsbury OTC bronze cap badge,
Oxford University OTC shoulder title, a
pair of binoculars by Ross and a First War
printed silk Active Service Souvenir of
Egypt £20 - 30

767

A memorial pamphlet volume relating to
William Charles Mayo Lieutenant 9th
Service Battalion Notts & Derby Regiment
Sherwood Foresters K.I.A. near Suvla
Gallipoli August 9th 1915 together with
relating letter dated 1916, various relating
newspaper cuttings and a special order
dated August 1915 from General Ian
Hamilton together with a small First War
pocket diary formally the property of Pte.
R. J. Shaw 15th Hussars 1918 with basic
war details £30 - 40

779

A woman's Land Army embroidered cloth
arm band, Australian Commonwealth
Forces cap badge, various enamelled
badges, nursing medallions etc £20 - 30

780

A selection of original Military badges
including three brass shoulder titles
"T/28/London"; "T/4/Cameron"; and
"T/4/Hants"; bronze RAAF cap badge,
Reconnaissance Corps. etc £40 - 60

781

Two Merchant Navy Certificates of
Service books for John Penna or
Perranarworthal serving on The SS
Pencallenick, Penwith, Duke of Cornwall,
Windermere, Cornubia, Pencarrow and
others together with various Certificates of
Discharge, relating paperwork circa 1900,
a plan of the position of fleet at Spithead
1911, French boat plan and other
paperwork £40 - 60

782

A 1939/45 Star, Burma Star and 1939/45
War medal, court mounted, attributed to
Lieut. A. E. Pope 10th Lancashire Fusiliers
- Killed in Action 19/01/1943 with copy
research - The 1939-45 Star with unofficial
naming to the reverse £40 - 70

783

A Victorian 1st Cornwall Rifle Volunteers
tunic button in excavated condition found
locally, similar excavated Bengal Lancers
button and others etc £15 - 25

784

A white metal medallion to commemorate
the ending of The Great War - Penryn; two
Penryn First War plated vesta cases "From
Penryn 1915" and a silver plated Borough
of Penryn button (4) £30 - 40

785

Two 18th century Penryn Volunteers tunic
buttons in excavated condition and a
Penryn Volunteers 1794 bronze halfpenny
token bearing the Arms of Lord de
Dunstanville Basset £50 - 80

786

A gilt and enamelled Spanish Royal
Military Order of St. Hermenegild
Commanders breast star, boxed £30 - 50

768

A DCLI cap badge, beret badge and
regimental silk scarf (3) £10 - 20

769

A First War German Cross of Honor with
swords, Belgian Order of Leopold II First
Class medal, Prussian 1866 Campaign
Victory medal and one other (4)
£15 25

770

A silver gilt and enamelled Russian Order
of the Grand Cross breast star together
with Russian Grand Cross medal in
original box (2) £40 - 60

771

Two 1939/45 War medals and a Defence
medal (3) £8 - 15

772

A brass K.C.C. Special Constable's lapel
badge £10 - 20

773

A selection of various military cap badges,
collar badges, cloth badges etc £20 - 30

774

Two silver Order of St. John Priory for
Wales watch chain fobs named to William
Baxsendale and James Pritchard 1927 and
1934 together with four various additional
year bars £10 - 20

775

A Royal Tournament 1928 bronze
medallion awarded to Lt. T. Moller 2nd
Cameron Highlanders for bayonet combat,
cased, and a bronze Home Gardening
medallion (2) £10 - 20

776

An original George V obverse medal die
for a GVR MM/LSGC £30 - 50

777

A Second War German 25 year Faithful
Service cross, silver grade together with
certificate dated Berlin 1939 £40 - 60

787

A silver gilt and enamelled Knights Grand
Star of the Primrose league, cased
£20
- 30

778

A 1939/45 War medal in box of issue with
soldiers pay books, release book and other
paperwork, named to Pte. R. G. Moss
Royal Army Ordnance Corps £20 - 30

788

A George V silver gilt Knight's Bachelor
breast badge in silver gilt and enamels,
hallmarked London 1933 £50 - 70

789

A First War pair of medals awarded to No.
115650 Gnr. A. S. Newton R.A. together
with EIIR Police Exemplary Service medal
awarded to Constable Arthur H. Oliver and
Defence medal (4) £30 - 50

790

A First War pair of medals awarded to
2/Lieut. G. E. Childs together with 1914
brass Christmas gift tin, Crucifix and
personal events book of The Reverend G.
E. Childs 1925 onwards £40 - 70

791

A selection of George VI and EIIR
Woman's Voluntary Service badges and
insignia including Civil Defence lapel,
Civil Defence cloth badges including Kent,
"MET. Kent", Bexley and others, Welfare
titles and other insignia £30 - 50

792

Five Pilot's flying logbooks formally the
property of Wing Commander G. H.
Gatheral dating from 1931 to 1957, the
first logbook dating from November 1931
to February 1936 with 603 Squadron, 18
Squadron No. 11FTS; the second logbook
dating from March 1936 to October 1936;
a third logbook dating from 1936 to 1941
with aircraft including Hart, Audax,
Blenheim, Oxford, Defiant, Anson etc; the
fourth logbook dating from October 1941
to October 1955 with aircraft including
Blenheim, Beaufighter, Boston, Hurricane,
Dekota, York, Oxford and others; the fifth
logbook dating from February 1956 - July
1957 including Chipmunk, Anson etc (5)
and a Complete Illustrated History
Encyclopaedia of Worlds Aircraft volume
(6) £100 - 150

793

794

A First War bronze memorial plaque
awarded to Ivor Neil Treasure
(Midshipman drowned 11th November
1918 - HMS Tancred with copy research)
£60 - 80
A group of six medals awarded to No.
7585911 Pte./W. O. CL1. W. C. Fisher
R.A.O.C.:- General Service medal with
Palestine and Malaya bars, 1939/45 Star,
Africa Star, Defence medal, War medal
and Army Long Service and Good
Conduct medal with Regular Army bar
mounted as worn together with miniatures
£100 - 150

795

A family group of medals to the Humphris
family:- First War pair of medals awarded
to No. 3074 Pte. J. H. Humphris
Gloucester Regiment in box of issue (1/6
Gloucester Regiment died 23/07/1916 with
copy research) and a First War pair of
medals awarded to 2/Lieut. E. R.
Humphris in boxes of issue together with
two photographs in Wiltshire Regiment
uniform and cards £100 - 150

796

A pair of medals and presentation sword
awarded to No. 1576 Qr. Mr. Sergt. W. H.
Sweet 1/DCLI:- India General Service
medal 1895 with bars Punjab Frontier
1897-98 and Tirah 1897-98, Victorian
Army Long Service & Good Conduct
medal together with Edward VII
presentation Infantry sword by J. R. Gaunt
& Son London with etched presentation
blade "Presented to Lieut. & Qr. Mstr. W.
H. Sweet by members of Sergeant's Mess
Depot Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry
on his Promotion March 1904" in steel
scabbard together with copy research
(originally from Wadebridge)
£400 –
600

WEAPONS & MILITARIA

806

A khaki Officers Greatcoat of the Royal
Army Dental Corps, Captains Rank with
paperwork addressed to Captain A. G.
Man Royal Army Dental Corps. Ayrshire
£20 - 30

807

A British 1949 pattern khaki battle dress
blouse together with trousers, blue beret
etc £15 - 25

808

A selection of Second War webbing
equipment including 1939 dated belt,
webbing straps, pouches, entrenching tool
and helve, rucksack, gaiters, canteen etc
£40 - 60

809

A French Foreign Legion white Kepi £10
- 20

810

A Second War aircraft compass MK11 in
fitted wooden case and an aircraft bubble
sextant in fitted case (2) £30 - 50

811

A Second War Air Ministry liquid
compass type P8 and an Air Ministry
navigational computer (2) £25 - 35

812

A Second War Military issue gas mask
complete in carrying bag together with eye
shields, ointment, field dressing and
accessories £25 - 40

813

A pair of Second War Canadian 7 x 50
Military binoculars in leather carrying case
£30 - 40

814

A pair of Second War 7X military/Naval
binoculars by Barr & Stroud in leather
case £40 - 60

815

A 19th century Continental Cavalry sword
with curved single edged blade, brass three
bar hilt with wire bound leather grip £80
- 120

816

A 19th century Bandsman's sword with
curved single edged blade and cast brass
hilt with lions head pommel £50 - 70

817

818

819

A William IV General Officers Levee
sword with slim pipe-backed etched blade,
brass guard with crossed sword and baton
badge and wire bound fish skin grip £80
- 120
A 19th century French Pioneers sword
with curved single edged blade and brass
hilt (af) £25 - 35
A good quality modern Japanese Katana
with single edged blade in lacquered
scabbard and one other smaller Japanese
Katana (2) £40 - 60

820

An Eastern dagger with steel blade and
silvered wire bound hilt in similar
scabbard £20 - 30

821

An 1853 pattern Enfield socket bayonet
with triangular steel blade £20 - 30

822

An Eastern Kris dagger with watered steel
wavy blade, carved hilt and wooden
scabbard; Gurkha Kukri with leather
sheath and an Officers Training Corps.
swagger stick (3) £40 - 60

823

824

825

A First War Turkish Mauser bayonet with
single edged blade and one other Turkish
Mauser bayonet (2) £30 - 40
A 19th century steel socket bayonet with
triangular tapered blade and a 1907 pattern
Enfield adapted bayonet in scabbard (2)
£30 - 40
An old Borneo sword with curved single
edged blade and wood hilt in rattan bound
wood scabbard £20 - 30

826

A pair of old brass mounted cow horn
powder flasks of curved form with steel
suspension chains £30 - 50

827

A 19th century Continental brass mounted
horn powder flask with spring-action
graduated top £50 - 70

828

A 19th century brass mounted copper
powder flask with raised scroll decoration
and one other copper powder flask by
Hawksley (2) £30 - 50

829

A 19th century brass mounted powder
flask with leather clad body by Dixon
£40 - 60

830

An old copper and brass Bosun's whistle
with raised anchor decoration £25 - 35

831

A Second War German Mauser bayonet
with single edged blade in steel mounted
leather scabbard and one other German
Mauser bayonet in steel scabbard (2) £30
- 50

832

A George V Naval Officers bullion wire
sword belt with gilt buckle and suspension
straps £25 - 40

833

An early 19th century Indian/North
African steel involute powder flask with
overlaid wire decoration £25 - 40

834

An Austro-Hungarian coiled leather
swagger stick, the tip constructed from
spent bullets and a coin £20 - 30

835

A George V Warrant Officers sword with
steel blade and guard, wire bound fish skin
grip in leather scabbard with suspension
hanger £80 - 120

836

A 19th century Eastern European short
sword with curved single edged blade, gilt
eagle guard with polished wood grips in
canvas covered scabbard £140 - 180

837

An Indian Cavalry sword with curved
single edged blade and plated hilt
£40
- 60

838

A 1796 pattern infantry officers sword
with etched steel blade marked "Solingen",
gilt brass double-oval guard and wire
bound grip £70 - 100

839

A 19th century Turkish Artillery Officers
sword with etched steel blade and ornate
stirrup guard £80 - 120

840

A mid-19th century Pioneers sword with
22½" single edged saw-back blade and
brass guard £80 - 120

841

A George III Naval Officers sword with
slim 28" etched blade, brass guard with
engraved anchor emblem together with
scabbard throat marked "Read Sword
Cutler Portsmouth" £140 - 180

842

843

An 18th century Infantry/Militia sword
with broad steel double edged blade
marked "Me Fecit Iasiar Buhgen
Solingen", gilt brass double-oval guard
with wire bound grip £80 - 140
A commemorative FS-style Commando
dagger by Wilkinson of London with
nickel plated hilt in leather sheath
£40
- 60

844

An 18th century horn tapered powder flask
with horn stopper £25 - 40

845

A brass mounted copper pistol powder
flask decorated in relief with a Union eagle
£50 - 70

845A

Three ancient Roman bronze arrow heads
£20 - 30

846

A Second War ships brass bell from the
Motor Launch ML564 marked
"H.M.M.L.564" 6½" high with copy
research (commissioned November 1942)
£60 - 90

847

An old leather mounted wooden club with
spiral twist head £20 - 30

848

An early 19th century sword stick with
engraved triangular tapered blade in rustic
wood mounts £100 - 150

849

A gentleman's 19th century swordstick
with square section blade in Malucca
mounts with antler handle and silver
ferrule £100 - 150

850

851

A gentleman's swordstick with 15" single
edged blade in malucca and stained wood
mounts with silver collar and bone handle
£60 - 80
A 19th century gentleman's swordstick
with 23" triangular tapered blade in silver
mounted malucca mounts, the top dated
1891 £100 - 150

852

A Victorian swordstick with 27½" etched
double edged steel blade marked "Toledo"
in silver mounted Malucca cane mounts,
London marks 1881 £100 - 150

853

A mid-19th century Pioneers sword with
22½" single edge saw-back blade and
brass hilt £80 - 140

854

A French Cavalry-style sabre with curved
single edged blade, brass guard and wire
bound leather grip in brass and leather
scabbard £150 - 250

855

A 1796 pattern Officers sword with single
edged blade, gilt brass part-folding doubleoval guard with wire bound grip in brass
mounted leather scabbard
£150 - 200

856

A 19th century 12b single barrel
percussion sporting gun by Davidson with
37" barrel and engraved steel lock
(converted from flintlock), brass mounted
walnut half-stock with ramrod
£60 100

856A

A 19th century percussion single barrel
sporting gun by I Green of Newark with
30" barrel, indistinctly engraved lock with
steel furniture and ramrod £150 - 200

857

A 19th century 11b single barrel
percussion sporting gun by H. Robert with
32" damascus barrel, engraved steel lock
with chequered walnut stock, steel
furniture and ramrod £200 - 300

858

A 19th century single barrel percussion
sporting gun by Wilson of Vigo Lane
London with 32½" damascus barrel,
engraved steel lock with chequered walnut
stock, steel furniture and ramrod
£140 180

859

A 19th century 12b double barrel
percussion sporting gun by Sherwood of
the Bull Market Bedford with 28"
damascus barrels, with engraved steel
lock, chequered walnut stock with steel
furniture and ramrod £200 - 300

860

A Webley MK3 .22 underlever air rifle by
Webley & Scott £40 - 60

861

A Webley service air rifle MK11 .177 with
chequered walnut stock No. 11582 £140
- 180

862

863

An 18th/19th century Afghan/Northern
India flintlock Jezail musket with long
steel barrel and plain steel stock, wooden
fishtail stock inlaid with bone and silvered
emblems £60 - 80
A brass mounted copper Military bugle
and a brass tapered shell case (2)
£10 20

864

A Boer War brass mounted copper
Military bugle by S. Mahillon & Co. dated
1900 £20 - 30

865

Two Sam Browne leather Military belts
with cross straps and one other leather
Sam Browne belt (3) £20 - 30

866

An old copy SS Officers sword with single
edged blade in painted steel scabbard
£60 - 90

867

A 19th century Belgian pin-fire 6-shot
pocket revolver with folding trigger and
ornate composition grips £80 - 140

868

A 19th century percussion holster pistol
with 5½" steel barrel, steel lock with pill
lock hammer, chequered walnut stock with
steel furniture and captive ramrod
£100
- 150

869

870

871

An 18th century flintlock Queen Annestyle pocket pistol by Waters of London
with 2" steel barrel, engraved steel lock
with wire inlaid chequered walnut stock
£150 - 250
A 19th century percussion 6-shot
pepperbox revolver with 2½" steel barrel,
bar hammer and polished walnut grips
together with an accompanying steel bullet
mould £150 - 250
A mid-19th century 6-shot pepperbox
revolver with 3" steel barrels, plain frame
and ring trigger with polished walnut grips
£200 - 300

872

A 19th century Indian Katar punching
dagger with tapered double edged blade
17½" long over all £40 - 60

873

An African dagger with single edged blade
and wire bound hilt £10 - 20

874

An unusual old relic dagger with 8" broad
double edged blade and bronze/brass guard
and part hilt £30 - 40

875

An Australian carved hardwood
boomerang with animal decoration 27½"
long £20 - 30

876

An old Australian Aboriginal hardwood
hunting boomerang with engraved
decoration 30½" long £40 - 70

877

An old African root wood fighting club
with spherical end £60 - 80

878

A Japanese rifle bayonet with single edged
steel blade in steel mounted leather part
scabbard £30 - 40

879

A Canadian Ross bayonet with single
edged blade in leather scabbard £30 - 40

880

A 19th century Belgian pin-fire 6-shot
revolver with folding trigger and polished
wood grips £80 - 140

881

A scarce Second War Fleet Air Arm Dtype canvas flying helmet with leather
mounts dated 1940 £80 - 120

882

A Nikko Stirling 8 x 42 gold crown
telescopic sight £15 - 30

883

An 18th/19th century Nepalese Kora
sword with 23" curved broad steel single
edged blade bearing armourers mark and
plain steel hilt with disc guards
£250 350

884

A Victorian Officers sword of the Royal
Marine Light Infantry with finely etched
blade by Wilkinson of London bearing
RNLI emblems and personal armorial text
No. 26799, steel guard with wire bound
grip in steel scabbard £200 - 300

885

A pair of late 18th/early 19th century
flintlock pocket pistols by H. Nock of
London with 1½" steel barrels, engraved
frames with walnut slab stocks
£500 700

886

A 19th century French Sea Service
percussion pistol with 8" steel barrel,
engraved steel lock with walnut stock,
brass furniture and steel ramrod
£150 250

887

A 19th century brass mounted oak gun
case with baize lined fitted interior and
original label for Lacey & Reynolds
Gunmakers of London, the interior to fit
28½" barrels together with wads, cap tin
and key £140 - 180

888

An 1822 pattern French flintlock Military
musket with 35½" steel barrel, engraved
steel lock "Mn.Rn. De Saint Etienne",
walnut full stock with steel furniture and
ramrod, dated 1822 £250 - 350

889

A good quality 19th century 20b double
barrel percussion sporting gun by George
& John Deane with 29½" damascus
barrels, finely engraved locks with
chequered walnut stock, steel furniture and
ramrod £400 - 600

890

A fine quality early 19th century 16b
doublebarrel percussion sporting gun by
A.Forsyth circa 1815 with 29" damascus
barrels marked "Forsyth & Co. No.
Leicester Street London"; engraved actions
(converted from Forsyth's Patent Flintlock
roller primer action), the locks engraved
"Forsyth's Patent" with chequered walnut
stock and steel furniture contained in a
period 19th century brass mounted
mahogany baize line gun case with copy
Forsyth & Co label, brass and copper
powder flask, oil bottle, embossed leather
shot bag, nipple key and accessories
£2500 - 3500

891

A French Napoleonic era Cavalry Officers
sword with 31" curved single edged blade
etched with emblems, brass guard with
brass mounted leather grip in brass
mounted leather scabbard (af) £250 - 350

892

A Victorian Highland Officers broadsword
of the 74th Glasgow Highlanders, formally
the property of Lieut. Robert F. M. F. M.
Synge 74th Highlanders, 32" double edged
steel blade etched with 74th Highlanders
badge and Synge coat-of-arms by Henry
Wilkinson of London No. 21650, steel
basket hilt with fish skin grip in steel
scabbard (RFMFM Synge gazetted
15/08/1877 - 74th Highlanders)
£600 800

893

A 1796 pattern heavy Cavalry Troopers
sword with 35" broad single edged blade,
steel pierced disc guard with leather grip,
the knucklebow engraved "Q D G D/Tr"
£300 - 400

894

A George IV 1827 pattern Royal Naval
Officers sword with finely etched spear
point bade by Prosser "Maker to the King
& HRH The Lord High Admiral Charing
Cross London", gilt guard with crowned
anchor emblem, lions mask pommel, wire
bound white ray skin grip in brass
mounted makers scabbard bearing the
engraved initials "R.C.A." with copy
research (Robert Caulder Allen born 1812
and entered the Navy as a Second Class
Volunteer in July 1827; advanced as a
Master 1841 and in 1842-44 was Master of
the Dido; 1850-51 Master of The Resolute
in The Arctic under Captain Austin; 185455 Master of The Hogue Block Ship in
The Baltic; 1863 promoted Staff
Commander; 1867 Staff Captain; 1866-67
Master Attendant and Harbour Master at
Malta and later Harbour Master at
Devonport) £400 – 600

END OF SALE

